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ABSTRJ,CT

This thesis presents t.he design and Ëesting of a hardv¡are lmplementa-

tfon perforrning a Linear Predictive Codíng (LPC) analysis in real ti-me.

A hardware system based on a high speed rnultipller v¡as implemented.

This sysEem includes (i) a data acquisitíon uniË and (ii) a processlng

unit capable of performÍng more than 500,000 multiplications per second-

A cornpiler Éras \,¡rlt.Èen, allowing for easier programming of the system.

A complete LPC algorithm $¡as programmed on this systen, including (i)

predlcÈors compuËaEion, (ii) speech detection and voiced-unvoiced deci-

sion, as well as (iii) filter gain calculation. The resulEs of this

analysis vere tested using objective criteria, such as mean squared er-

ror and spectrum maÈching for Èhe predictors" In addition to the real-

time analysis, the system can perform real-tlme synthesis of speech from

the appropriate LPC paraneters"
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Chapter I

INTR.ODI]CTION

In the last tvro decades, the development. of smal1 digital cornputers

ç¡as the basis of an an extensive research in the field of digftal speech

processing. This research almed at goals of prlme importance: speech

transmlssfon and sËorage at very low bit rates, speech recogniti-on,

speaker verffication, etc" A highly versatfle technique of speech anal-

ysis, called Linear Predictlve Codlng (LPC), has been wldely used as a

first step tovrards t.his research. This technique has been proven to be

quiEe successful for ¡nost. of its applicatlons"

In t.he near future, most of the appllcat.ions aforementloned will be

perfonoed by smal1, inexpensfve hardware reallzations. The purpose of

thts research was at flrst t.o design a hardware sysEem perfornÍng LPC

analysls of speech in real time, then to prove the validity of the sys-

tem results, using objective criteria. Such a systen would provlde the

basis for a future research in speech processing" Ibowlng these re-

quiremenÈs, a microprocessor system lras irnplemented in hardware and

tested "

The different chapters of thls thesLs are described as follows:

- An lnt.roductlon to the LPC techniques and appllcations is given in

first chapter. One of the objectives of thls chapter 1s to approach

sysEem requirements"

the

the
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- Since a complete LPC analysis lnvolves more than 300 000 nulÈipli-

catlons per second, the speed requirements for Ehe hardware implemenÈa-

tion are non-standard for a microprocessor-based system. After a brief

overview in Chapter 3, the system sEructure and specifications are de-

scribed in Chapt.er 4"

- Conput.er programs \dere extensively used at all sEeps of the system

implementation and programming, and also for the testing" These cqnput-

er programs are descrlbed in Chapter 5 "

- In Chapter 6, some details of the hardr"¡are system programs are ex-

posed, along w-ith the Èesting methods" The results of this testing are

developed ín Chapter 7.

-2-



Chapter II

A REVIEW OF TRE LINEAR PREDICTM CODING METEODS At{D TECmIQ{'ES

In this chapter rhe relationship of t.he Linear Predictlve Codlng

techniques to the general fields of digital speech processlng and speech

coding fs defined. The most important features and appllcaËions of LPC

are brlefly described"

2"L SPEECH PROCESSIT{G TECHNIQUES

The digital processíng of speech is a wide field including very dlf-

ferent techniques and objecËives [1,2,31, as shown ln Fig" 2"1" Among

Ehese objectlves are transmission and sÈorage of speech signalsn speech

recognition, and speaker veriffcaLion.

The necessary processing Èo achieve these goals always includes a

coding of the speech slgnali i.e., Èhe Èransformation of this signal'

using conveníent parameters which have t.o be calculated (speech analy-

sis).

The irnportant features of a set. of parameÈers are:

a) The quallty of the speech slgnal representatl-on;

b) The level of data compressfon reached, objectively Ehe number of

bit/s necessâry to define the speech signal; and

c) The complexity of Lhe associated coding process l2l.

-3-
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2"2 SPEECH CODING

The choice of a coding technique is alvays a ttade-of.f between the

three features aforernenEioned. The two first features are fundamental

for speech transmissi-on and storage, where the final stage of the pro-

cessing is a reconstruction of the speech signal'

In the past fev¡ years, the breakthroughs in Ehe Integrated Circuit

(IC) technology have allowed the realization of srnall, inexpenslve and

efficient dtgital processing hardware and, therefore, rnore cornplex cod-

ing techniques "

There are tlto major categories

waveform codíng; and (ii) ' source

scribed below [2,3].

of speech coding technlques: (i)'

coding " These techniques are de-

2"2"1 Waveform Codlng

The waveform coders give a representatÍon of the speech waveform.

The stmplesÈ are Analog to Digltal (A/D) converters for digital trans-

mission at bit rates above 56 kbits/s, the more complex are Adaptive

Differential Processing Coding Ìfethod (ADPCM) coders, provlding bit

rates of about i6 kbits/s r,¡i th similar quality. The latEer uses the re-

dundancy of the speech waveform to reduce the bit rate: the samples, far

from taking random values in a definite range, are strongly correlated"

To remove Ehis redundancy, each sample S(n) ís calculated as a linear

predÍction of the previous samples:

st') = i!1 A(i) -s(n-í) + E(n)

C-)-

(r)



for

and

l,Jhere p is Ehe degree of preciÍcÈion and varies fro¡n I to 13 or L4 in the

pracËical inplemenEations "

The coefficients A(i) minimlzing the error signal E(n) are calculated

a given frame of Èhe speech waveform, generally chosen between I0

30 ms"

The parameters for the speech ç¡aveform are Ehe coefficienEs A(1) and

Ehe error signal" AfEer transmission the waveform can be reconstructed

using formula (I).

As shoun in Flg " 2"2, the error signal E(n) is much less correlated

than Èhe signal S(n) and has a smaller dynamic range. It can be quan-

tízeð v¡ith a small number of bits" For this figure a value of P = 10

and a sampling rate of 8 kHz were used. The frame represents the French

nasal vor¿el'IN'.

2"2"2 Source Coding

The source coders (aIso called voice coders or vocoders) r use a sim-

plified speech generation model deduced from the physical constrainÈs of

the human vocal tract. Betv¡een the limits of Ëhis model Ëhe speech can

be coded efflcientty with very low bit ra¡es (<5 kbits/s), but the qual-

ity of the representaElon is directly tied to the accuracy of the model"

Until nor¡r a very simple srodel has been used, r¡hich does not allow a

high quality speech representation"

-6-
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2"3 TI{E SOIIRCE-SYSTE}I }ÍODEL FOR SPEECH GENER¡.TION

The tradiiional speech generation model [4,5) is sho'^m in Fig. 2.3.

IE is composed of a source linearly separable frorn a vocal rract filter.

The speech.sounds are assumed to be either voiced or unvoicedl i'e',

generated either by a quasi-periodic vocal sound (voíced sounds, vowels)

or fron random high-frequency sound produced by turbulent air flot¿ (un-

voiced sounds" fricaÈives).

For voiced sound the source consists of pulses separated by the piÈeh

period, inverse of the fundamental frequency" For unvoíced sounds the

source is a random noise generator"

2"3"L Pararaeters of LPC

A representation of speech usíng this model r¿ill require the fol-

lotr-ing parameters:

a) Voice-unvolced decision;

b) Pitch period; and

c) Vocal tract filter parameters.

The speech parameters have to be updated at intervals of about 20 ms.

This interval ls determined by Ehe inertia of the vocal tract ' The

speech signal does not change sharply in a 20 ms frame '

It can be shoçm that if an all-pole filter is used to model the vocal

tract filter, then Lhe Linear Predictive Codlng predictors (the same

A(i) as used for the ADPCM), are a good set of Parameters for the filter

tsl.

-8-
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If: H(z) = D ..
r-l À{i}z-a
.!=

is the filter transfer funct.iono then the signal

(2)

can be described by

(3)
s(n) = B otil -S(n-¿) +'GII(n)

l-= a

Where U(n) is the source input, and G ls the gain of the fflter.

The fun<ìamenÈal difference betvreen ADPCM and LPC is that for every

sample the dlfference signal is replaced by the source, which cân be

composed of eiÈher pulses or random noise "

2"3.2 Representatlon of Speech þ¿ the LPC ParameÈers

A typical speech spectrum ís a smooth curve (fomant structure) [3] '

$¡tth added peaks separated by the pltch period (pitctr harmonics) " The

formant structure describes the characterlstic of Èhe vocal tract for a

glven utÈerance (the fundamental frequencies of the vocal tract are

called formants) ' These formants vary w'ith the utterâncê.

IE can be shown [6,7] that the error signal resulting from LPC

analysls has all the pitch inforroatfon of the sígnal. Accordingly the

predictors yield a smooth specÈrum, wiEhout pltch harmonics" The LPC

coefficients coritaln the formant sÈructure of the speech waveform, and,

Èherefore, descrlbe the charactertstic of the vocal Èract.

- I0 -



¿.¿È UTILIZATIONS OF LPC

The Linear Predlctive Codl-ng techníques have applications 1n most of

the speech processing fields"

- If the coding itself ls based on a sPeech analysls method, the LPC

coefflcients are widely used for speech synthesís, using the source-sys-

tem nodel t8l "

- Since very low bít rates are achieved, LPC is the outsEandlng Eech-

nique for digital storage and transmission on lovs bít rates channels

[9,10]. Bir rares of 1"2 kbits/s have been achieved r¿ith intelllgible

quality. To reach t.hl-s value a set of parameters equivalent t.o the pre-

dictors, but havfng better quantization propertieso is chosen and trans-

nitted using the same quantlzation scheoes as defined for the speech

samples (for example ADPCM) "

There are several sets of Parameters equfvalent (i.e.r linearly or-

thogonal) to the set of predictor coefficfents" One of Ehem l-s comPosed

of the so-cal1ed PARCOR coefflcients K(i) t9l. These coefficients are

calculated Ínstead of, or along wiEh t.he predíctor coefflcients. Alter-

nate parameters are t.he log-area ratios defined by:

(4)

They have been found t9l to have excellent quanÈizatfon properties.

Sambur t11l has defined several methods of transmisslon yielding very

low bit rates, but dífficult to implenent in real-time.

L(i) = t"r i#E

- Ii -



- The LFC ís also one of t.he most efficient ways to find the funda-

mental- frequency of speech. The frequency detectlon is one of Lhe most

diffÍcult problems of speech processing" A classical method is based on

t.he calculation of Lhe short-time autocorrelaEion function of the sig-

nal. The r¿idest peak of this functlon should be at the pitch period'

Practically the peak is often difficult to separate from other peaks.

The error signal is a better basis for pitch detection than the signal

itself [12]. A short-Èime autocorrelaËion function or a cross-correla-

tj-on fr¡nction r¡ill shor,¡ a sharp peak at the pitch period. In FÍg 2"4

the autocorrelations functions of both the speech signal and the error

signal for an utterance 'OO' are represented.

- The fo¡:nant descrlption by t.he LPC predicÈors ls used by the Auto-

regressive Spectrum Estimation ìfethod [13], which calculate an est.ima-

tion of the spectrum from the predictor coefficients, and by speech rec-

ognition techniques Ii4].

2"5 TIIE LPC

A complete

descrlbed l-n

ANALYSIS

LPC analysis consists of several stePs"

this section.

These steps are

2.5.1 Preprocessing and Postprocesslng

In order to perform the LPC analysis the speech signal is generally

sampled at frequencies chosen between 8 and I0 kHz. A conveníent anti-

allasing fllEer must be used prior to thís sampling. The analysis uses

frames conEainfng beË$reen 100 and 400 samples" The LPC Parameters âre

calculated w-iÈhin this fra¡ne.

-t2-
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One of the most ímportant improvemenLs in the LPC field in the past

fer,r years vras the <iemonstration of the efficiency of a preerophasls be-

fore the LPC predicÈors calculation. This preemphasi-s consisEs of a

one-pole high-pass filtering of Ëhe speech signal [l5], reducing the

spectral dynamic range of the signal. The spectrally flattened slgnal

yields more often a stable filter, and practically allovrs Ëhe use of

shorter word lengths in the computation of the predictors.

If a reconstruction of the signal is required, Èhe signal Ís inverse-

filtered (postemphasis) after the reconstruction" It has been shoi¿n

l15l that a spectral rnismatch between premphasis and postemphasis im-

proved Èhe quality of syntheÈized speech"

A convenient transfer function for the premphasis-posÈemphasis filter

is:

H(z) =
-l1 - 0.942 '
_t

1 + 0.742 ' (s)

2"5 "2

Several

dlcÈor

proach

Determlnatfon of the Predictor Coeffl-cients

methods II3,15] have been developed to calculate the LPC Pre-

coefficients or an equivalent set of parameters. The basic ap-

of all these methods is Eo fínd a set of predictors r¡hich mini-

m{ zes the mean squared error (ÞISE):

N
-l¿ E- (n)
i=1
N,)
I S'(n)
i=1

-14-
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v¡here S is

gfven fraoe

the

of

infÈial digitized signal, and E Ëhe error slgnal for the

length N" These Eechniques are brlefly described beloçr.

2"5.2"L AuÈocorrelaÊlon þiechod

This uethod assunes Ehat the çravefonn seguent is equal to zero out-

side t.he frame" Therefore, Eo get proper results for the predictor

coefficients the signal has to be vrindowed, generally by a smooth curve

such as a Hamming r¿indow. Otherwlse t.he method f-mplicintly assumes a

rectangular windorq. This rnethod glves good resulEs for the predlctors

(i"e", a small error signal), except aË the beginning of the frame t¡here

non-zero samples are Ëried to be predicted from prerrious samples equal

to zê:re. For these samples the tapering effect of the windos' is not

fully efficferrt"

The main advantage of this nethod is computatlonal efficiency. At

first, p * I correlaÈion coefficients are calculated, then a recursfve

algorithm such as Durbin's algorithrn gíves a set of p predlctors, for a

p-order predictfon. IÈ can be shorvn Èhat the toÈal number of multipli-

caËions involved by windowing, correlation coefficients calculaElon and

Durbin's algorl"thm is:

N+Np+p(gl-I)

Where N is the length of the frame. p dfvlslons are also required. The

necessary storage area is 2N for frame and r.,¡-lndow plus some locaEions

for intermediate results.

Given a sufflclent word lengthn Durbín's algorithrn always ylelds a

stable filter"

- 15 -



2"5"2.2 Covariance þfethod

The covarlance method also requires Ëhe couputaEion of

lation values yielding p predlctors " l.lith this method

P+1

the

auËocorre-

p samples

preceding the frame are provided, thus no w-lndov¡ing is necessary.

An efficÍent algorithm calculatlng the predictor coefflcients is

kno\dlr as Choleski decomposiÈion t161. This nethod requires more opera-

tions Lhan Durbin's algorithm for autocorrelation LPC" but lE ís very

sËable numerically: the results are not drastically changed by ccmputa-

tion with shorE word lengths" Hoçrever, w1th Ehe covariance rnethod there

ís no guarantee LhaE the resulÈing filter will be stable.

2.5"2"3 l"aÈÈiee MeÈhods

These methods are orÍgfnally derivaEives from Èhe autocorrelation

method t16l " The general idea is Eo gather Ëhe two basic steps of the

conoputation, the autocorrelation functlon comput.aÈion and the recursive

algorithm, into one unique step"

The fundament.al lattice method yields the same predicÈors as the au-

tocorrelation method. A simpltfled formulat,ion, cal led Burg algorÍthrn

[16], gives very close results"

The lattlce forrnulations are the least computationally efflcient of

the LPC analysis method. They also requlre more storage, ¡nore than 3N

Elemory locaËlons. But they do not require a windor*ing (the result,ing

filter is guaranÈeed to be stable even r¿ithout a ç{ndor,¡), and the recur-

sive algorlthn is comparatively sirnple"
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2.5'3 DeËeræi.naËio¡r of the 0Eher LFC ParameÈers

There are uråny r'râys to deLect the picch period, but all of them give

resulEs only partially satisfactory" A loglcal cholce ís the method

based on the LPC predictors described in the previous sect.ion, since the

predictors r.¡Lll be available after the first step of LPC analysis. How-

ever this met.hod is not very coßputaEionally effici-ent, and can be used

only if sufficient crmputation t.ime is available" The voiced-unvoiced

decision can be dedueed from the same algorithm. The frame r,¡fll be tak-

en as unvoiced if the peaks of the correlatÍon function do not exceed a

given threshold "

The galn of Ehe filËer is a necessary parameter for transmisslon and

can be calculaËed tfTl from the predíctor coefficíent.s using the formu-

Laz

P

R(1) - I A(1) R(f+1)
i=1

G2= (7)

r,¡here the R(i) are the correlalion coefficients, and the A(i) are the

predictors "
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ChaPcer III
&

TIIE LPC SPEECH PROCESSOR SYSTEH OVERVÏEþI

3" 1 SYSTEM REQUIREMMITS

A hardware implemenLat.ion of LPC analysis must provide analog (and,

possibly, digital) preprocessÍ-ng and postprocessing, and a unít able to

compute Ehe LPC algorithms with sufficient accuracy on a real-time frame

by frame basis. The operatlons involved in Èhese algorithms are multi-

plications (nostly sum of products), a fern' divisions, and a few square

root calculations "

3.1.f Speed Requirements

The algorlthrns yielding rhe LPC predictors require beEween 2000 and

8000 multiplications for a 20 ns frame, wtth an 8 kHz sarnpling rate and

l0 predictor coefficients. In addition, the pitch detection requires

more than 4000 ¡nultipllcations.

i(nou'ing the basic requiremenEs of

tem was implenented in hardware" A

short description of the resulting

given in this chapter"

With a reasonable safety margln, iË

nult.iplication/mícrosecond is needed"

least in the longest calculations such

relaË1on function computation) .

the LPC analysis techniques' a sys-

summary of these requiremenÈs and a

hardr.¡are and software features are

appears that a speed close to one

Thís speed must be reached aE

as the sum of product.s (autocor-

- 18 -



3"L"2 Word Length RequfremeaËs

Previous reallzations [18,I9] have shov¡n that 8-bít samples are suf-

ficíent to represent the speech signal adequately, and that a computing

unit ¡¿ith a 16-bit word length ís necessary to perform LPC recursive al-

gorithms" A 16-bit ç¡ord length is also generally sufficient ff care is

Èaken in scaling some intermediate results.

3.1 "3 Storage Requirenents

The requíred memory sEorage area is about 600 16-bit. çrords for a lat-

tice LPC" Flemory chips organized as IK x 4 bits are easily available,

therefore a good choice is IK 16-biÈ r¡ords for the rnenory artay"

To allov¡ fasËer, parallel accesso the memory r¿as doubled l-n the actu-

al system implementaLÍon, and organized as a dual lK x 16 bits memory

atray "

3"2 EARDWARE FEATI]RES

IÈ was decided Èo use a TRW 16 x 16 rnultiplier-accumulator as a maín

processing unit. This multiplier was specially designed for high-speed

dJ-gital signal processing (FFT, short-time correlatlon functions) " In-

termediate results can be st,oreci in a 35-bit output register on the de-

vice. ThÍs unit can perform one mulEiplication ln a maximum tirire of 165

DS" The system is organized around the ¡nultipller as shor.¡n in the gen-

eral block diagram (Fig" 3"1), and described l-n the followlng subsec-

tions "
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ANAIOG INTERFACE DIGITAL INTERFACE

ANAIOG

FILTERING

CONVERSION UN]T

DATA ACQUISITION

PROCESSOR SYSTEM

CO}OIUNICATÏON

MruORY

DATA PROCESSING SUBSYSTN"Í

ECODER-SEQUENC
CONTROL

PROCESSOR SYSTEM

Figure 3.1: System block diagram
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3"2"L SvsËen Subdivl-síon and ConmuaicaËions

The system is divided into three nain subsysLems:

a) The DaLa Acquisitlon Subsysten (DAS) is based on a IfC 6800 ¡nicro-

processor controllÍng a conversion unit. The conversion unit ín-

cludes a Peripheral Interface Adapter (FIA), Analog to Digital and

Digital Eo Analog Converters;

b) The Data Processing Subsystem (DPS) ls a l6-bÍt subsysËem organ-

ized around the nultiplier, wiÈh a memory a:':'ay for storage of ln-

termedlate results; and

c) The Control Subsystem (CS) controls the data transfers ín the data

processl-ng subsystem. A specific decoder-sequencer had to be de-

signed using I'ÍSI circuits to reach the target of one multfpllca-

tion/microsecond" The decoder-sequencer has eight regisÈers con-

trolling the operations, and is supervised by a 6800

microprocesso r.

The DAS and DPS communicate using

cess to these memories is swapped

control microprocessor has a read

most signiffcant bits only) "

a dual memory shared in time " The ac-

at the beginning of every frame. The

only access to Ehe DPS data bus (efght

3"2"2 Tinfng and Speed CharacÈerlstics

The tfmÍng slgnals for the system are provicied by a master 2 lúlz

clock dlvided by several counters. For availabílity reasons, all the

processors and memories are I MHz devices. Both processors and Ëhe DPS

work on the same I lfHz clock" This implles that the mulEiplíer will
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!/ork \,rlth a l us cycle" which is much longer than its optimal cycLe t.ime

of 165 ns.

3"2.3 Fhysical luplementatlon

The systeur is physically implernented on five wlre-wrappeci cards using

a common semÍ-parallel 44-line bus" In addiÈíon, 24 more lines corinect-

ing three of the five cards are provided by a fLat cable"" The DAS and

the DPS each resÍde on t,heír own card, as does t.he communicaÈ1on memory.

The control subsysÈem requlres cwo cards.

The system requlres an external power supply" All the digital de-

vices r¡ork wiLh a single 5 Volt supplyn while the analog circuitry re-

qulres *I2 and -12 Volts" The systeu drar¿s about 6 Amperes froo the 5

Volt supply.

3.3 SOFT!ÙARE FEATI'RES

The software consists of the programming of the tt¡o 6800 ¡nicroproces-

sor for (i) data acqul-sition; and (íi) data processing conÈrol.

3.3.1 Data Acquisitfon

The DAS performs simple daËa handling of data between Ëhe conversion

uniÈ and the ccmmunicatlon memory. It 1s a multl-purpose systen u'hfch

can be adjusted in softvare to perforrn different functions. The other

subsysÈems are less flexible.

Through the int.errupt control capabllltles of the PlA, Ehis subsystem

has supervisÍon of the v¡hole sysEem" It also has partlal software con-

trol of the tining"
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3"3"2 Daea Processing Cont.rol

The data processing control software function is also performed by a

6800 microprocessor" The ftrnct.ion of t.his processor is to f1ll address

and cont.rol regisLers of the controller-sequencer"

Because recurslve algorithms (such as Durbin's algorithm for autocor-

relation LPC) result in very long programs, it r.üas necessary to create a

simpllfied cørpiler (FORTRAN program) to convert a special-purpose lan-

guage inÈo 6800 machine codes. This compiler is adapted ro Lhe control

funcÈion and yield ful1y speed-efficlent programs"
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Chapter IV

SYSTEI{ DESCRTPTIO¡{

In this chapter the harciware implementation of Ehe Real-Time LPC

Speech Processor Ís descríbed wiËh more deËails. The InlEial design

choices are jusÈified" and the resulling system specifications are ex-

plained" The descrlption follor,¡s the actual card by card irnplementation

sequence" The complete hardruare schematics are given Ín Appendix A.

4"L T-LE DATA ACQUISXTION SIIESYSTEM

The DAS 1s an input and out,put subsysÈem providing the necessary

communicat,ion beÈween the DPS and t.he external r¡orld. Tr,¡o inËerf aces

have been implemented: (i) an analog interface for real-tlme processlng;

and (j-i) a digftal interface for testing purposes. A block diagrarn of

Èhis subsystem is given in Fig 4"1.

4.1.1 Analog ClrcuiÈrv

The analog circuitry includes a single chfp dual anti-aliaslng and

reconstruction filter (Motorola MC i44f4), a sample and hold circuit be-

tÌ.reen the ant.i-aliasing filter and A/D input, and some adjustment clr-

cuits for the A/D and D/A converters"

The MC L4414 1s specially designed for a sampllng raÈe close to I

kHz" This sampling raËe is commonly used for PClf coding of speech. It

has the following features [20]:
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-an antl--allasing filter (called Èransmlt filter), rcith a 3"1 kHz cu-

toff frequency if the sanpling raËe is I kHz.

-a reconstruccion filter (called recelve fÍlter)" with a sin(x)/x

correcË1on for use afÈer a D/A conversion"

-Trso uncom¡nlted op-anps"

This dual filter alone forms an analog 1nÈerface, typlcalty ¡¿ith one

or túro tape recorders" The input must have a maxímum level of about 9 V

peak to peak" This level fíts with the earphone output of most of Èhe

tape recorders" The ouËput is divided to give an adjustable level' usu-

alty the srandard AIIX (Auxiliary) level (500

The anti-aliaslng filter does not have a

peak to peak).

hz rejecÈion. Thl-s re-

mV

60

jection is usually done by a high-pass filtern wlth a cutoff frequency

around 100 }:.z. This could funpair the piteh detection since most ¡üale

speakers have fundament.al frequencies around 100 Hz for some uÈterances"

The rejection is Eherefore not desl-rable, and not necessary for Ëhis

syste¡û, as all the 60 hz sources can be kept far from t.he analog s1gnal.

4"L"2 Conversion UnLt and Mlcroprocessor Syst,em

The conversion unit includes A/D and D/A convert,ers with their digi-

tal T/O llnes connect.ed to Èhe tsro ports of a PIA" Thfs conflguration

aIlows for easy data handling and processor control of the Èlming

through the interrupt coritrol capabilltíes of the PIA"

Frorn the t$ro port,s of the PIA, it. ís also possible to by-pass the A/D

and D/A converters. Through this digftal lnterface, data can be ex-

changed with , for example, an EXORclser or a Heathkit microcomputer.

When the subsystem reads data from this interface, the outpuL of the A/D
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must be disabled to avoid any conflíct" This can be

through one of the PIA tnput/output. línes"

The users of the daEa bus are the PI.A, Ehe 6800 and

viding 2 K bytes of program space" The menory map of

done in software

a 2716 EPROl"f pro-

the subsysËexo is

shown in Fig " 4.5"

The "start converslon" signal to Ehe A/D converter is softçrare cont-

rolled by the data acquisition microprocessor. The 'end of corwersion'

signal from the A/D Ls used as'sample'signal for the sample and hold

circuit: the analog waveform is sampled unt.il the next sEart conversion.

At t.haË tlme the end of conversion signal goes low aucomatically and the

analog input is held for all, the necessary converslon time. The conver-

slon timing is shor¡n in Fig. 4"2.

4.1"3 Tfunine and Synchronization

The timing signals for Ehe whole system are generated on the data ac-

quisition card" A master 2 WIz clock is divided by several counters,

dor^rn to the frame frequency. This timing generation uniE provides Èhe

system clocks (Fig. 4.3) and the other necessary tlming signals. They

can be described as follov¡s:

a) Tçro phases of the system I

splitter. These sf-gnals are

the 6800 processors;

b) Two derived. 1 ÞfHz signals (dt anA Øâ) .rs"¿ by the data processing

control subsysteu,;

c) A 500 kHz clock for the A/D converter. Since 44 clock cycles are

required for a conversion, this frequency provides a maximr¡¡n sam-

lúlz clock (øI and ø2), usíng a phase

buffered and pulled up for the use of
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pllng rate oi 11"36 kI{2" For higher rates, a faster clock (up

800 kHz, i.e. a lB.IB kHz saropling rate) should be provided;

The sample frequency (SF), nonl-nally I tlHz /l-24 = 8"064 kHz; and

The frame frequency,nominally SF/160, givlng a nomlnal frame

19"84 ms"

The counEers are cleared by a signal derived from their oltn outputs,

through denultiplexers and logic gates, as shown ln Fig" 4.4. By choos-

ing the demultíplexer ouÈput 1t. 1s posslble to change sampling rate and

frame frequency. The sampling period can easily be chosen beËqreen 96

and 124 us (8"064 to IO"4L7 kP.z frequency), wtthin increments of I mi-

croseconds. The frame length can be chosen fron i28 Èo 240 samples,

rø-1 thin increments of 16 samples'

The "f rame" signal Ërlggers a toggle f Iip-f lop which provldes t\^Io

compleæent signals of half the frame frequency. These signals control

the tirne sharing of the coromunlcatfon memory with the data processing

subsys tem"

The PCM fllter ls clocked by the SF signal and a deríved clock gener-

ated in phase-locked loop aÈ a frequency 16 x SF" Thus lf r¿e change SF,

the cutoff frequency of the transmiÈ filter and the sln(x) /x correctlon

of the recelve filter wiIl be automatlcally adapced "

Both SF and frame signals are used as interrupt inputs of Lhe PIA.

The inÈerrupÈ outputs of the same PIA are connected to the maskable in-

t,errupts (IRQ) of the two microprocessors. Thus t.he dat.a acquisiÈ1on

microprocessor can control in sofEware the inÈerrupt,s of both Èhe DAS

and rhe DPS "

to

of

d)

e)
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4"L,4 Testing

The data acquisition card rsas first used alone to implement a 4-pole

digital- filter i¡iÈh a 6 kEz sampling raÈe. Since che cornputation rvas

done by the microprocessor, both the conversÍon unít and Ehe micropro-

cessor system could be tested. The conversion unlt was also tesËed us-

ing a sirnple program controlling A/D and D/A com¡ersion" The resulting

sound, after prefiltering, samplíng and reconstruction, has a satisfac-

tory qual-ity, significantly better than the qualÍty of a telephone"

4"2 TTIE COMMIINICATION }IEMORY

The communicatlon memory is the interface betç¡een Ehe DAS and the

DPS. The basic idea was to use the frame structure of the processing to

avoid a slow and difficult synchronous EransmissÍon of samples between

the t'çro subsyst.ems"

The memory is made of, tivo sets of t$üo 2114 lK x 4 memory chipsr pro-

viding I K of 8-bit memory words to both DAS and DPS. The bus access to

the Èr¡o sets Ís shown in Fig. 4"6"

The access to one of the Ewo sets is swapped at the beginning of eve-

ry frame, using bus Èransceívers and tri-state buffers for data bus and

address-control bus urultiplexing. The commonly used real-Ëime process-

ing steps are def ined as f ollor^rs:

-The DAS sends sarnpl-es to the DPS during a frame;

-The samples are processed within the nexE frame; and

-The result is read two frames afËer the initial sarapling"
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The memory space provided (lX. words) ûay seem large far frames of

less than 250 samples. This dlsparity is due to the organization of the

available rreuory chips (IK x 4 bits).

4"3 T1TE DATA PROCESSING SUBSYSTEM

Because of rhe limits of a one mlcrosecond clock cyclen a parallel

bus structure was adopted to optimize the performance of the real-t.ime

processor" The capabilíties of the TRI-I nultiplier, and the bus organi-

zatíon are descrlbed in this section.

4"3"1 Hul-tiplieE Description

The TR\ù multlplier is a hlgh-speedo bipolar device in a 64-pin pack-

aÊe" It has the following charact.eristics [21]:

a) Two 16-bit input registers, X and Y;

b) Trso I6-bit output registers (Least SÍgnificant and Most Sígnífi-

cant Product, cal led LSP and XTP) , \,¡-ith 3 additional bits alloT,¡-

ing overfloT¿ during an accumulation (regisÈer ffP). The LSP is

multiplexed wÍth one of the inpuÈ reglsters, and the output regis-

ters can be externally preloaded before an operation;

c) Unsigned magnitude and two's-conplenent arfthrnetlc;

d) Tri-staÈe outputs rrith their necessary control lines;

e) Accumulation in addition or subtraction modes; and

f) A round capability for the 16 I'fSBs of the resulÈ.

Only Èhe Èwo's-complement arlthmetic is used in this implementaticn

(see Fig" 4"7). A convenienË way to represent Ëqro"s-complement nurnbers

is to eonsider thern fn a range betrùeen -1 and *1 minus one leasÈ signlf-
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icant bit" For sixteen blr numbers the fifteen LSBs represent a frac-

Êional value between 0 and l-I/32768, and the l,fSB is Ehe sign number: if

thj-s bit ís l, then Ëç¡o must be subËracted from the fractlonal value" A

32 bLL resuit is also a number in the same range: this ls the rnain in-

terest of this representatlon" The result siurply has more accuracy,

with 30 bits for the fractlonal part and t.wo sign bits"

The TRW block diagram is given in Fig. 4.8" To help the understand-

ing of this figure, Table 4.L gives a summary of the TRtr^l control lines

and clocks;

TÂ.BLE 4 " I

TRI.I Multlpller Control Lines

ACC : Accumulation control SUB : Substraction control

RND : Round control TC : Two's-complenent control

TSM : Trl-stat.e control of MSP TSL : Tri-sEate control of LSP

I tsx : Tr1-state conÈrol of KIP I PREL: Preload control
tl
I

ICi-XX,CLKY: DaÈa are read into X or Y aE the rising edge of CLKX (CLKY)

CLKP: Results are loaded Ín the O"R" at the rising edge of CLKP
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Figure 4.7: Two's complement notatíon for TRW TDC 1O1O J
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4"3"2 MulÈipi-ier Implementat.lon

In Ehis implement.aÈíon, only the tç/o input registers and Ehe I'ISP are

connected to the data buses. Since t\ìro sign bíts are redundant and

ç¡ould irnpair Ehe t6-blt represent.ation of the number, one of the sign

bits is dropped and the 14 other bits consequenÈly shifted to the left"

This means that a result of a TRW operatlon r¿ill actually be stored

in rnemory r"rith only 15 bits (rounded). The LSB of an intennediate re-

sult r,¡il-I aJ-ways be zero, and the operations on these numbers vrill give

ât most 29 signlficant bits $rith the tr,ro LSBs equal to zê.to. However

the LS regíster and possibly the 3 overflor.r bits are effectively used in

cutputations which keep the result in the output register, such as a sum

of products" Thus, all the additions are perforrned on 32-bit numbers,

and only the final result is rounded. This is an import.ant feature,

f ormer implementations I18l having shov¡n that a l6-blt \,¡ord length in

intermediate steps of the correlation function calculation could have

nasty results on the accuracy.

4.3"3 Bus Organizatiog

The bus organlzaËion is shown ln Fig . 4 "9 . There is a Read/T,'frlte

dat.a bus (R/W DB) for the output register and one of the input regis-

ters" The eight I'fSBs of the same data bus have access to the communica-

tion memory and to a buffer allowing the control microprocessor to read

data from the TRW output " Another data bus goes to the second inpuE

regisÈer (Read Only DB).
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Tr¿o address buses are associated with the data buses" This parallel

access structure had to be adopÈed because of the speed requirements

(one nultíplication/microsecond) " Since the memories have a míninum cy-

c1e time of one ruicrosecond, the two TRW input registers must be loaded

in the same cycle"

To provide data to Ëhe t\do data buses in the same time, Ehe memory

array was duplicated as follows:

a) In t,he write mode (when the TRW outputs a result on Ëhe n/W data

bus) both memories read data from the R/l.l daEa bus. Therefore the

address is the sane for Ëhe tv¡o memorfes and is given by the asso-

ciated address bus. The operat.ion resulÈs are then duplicated and

can be read from either memory; and

b) In the read mode, the memories provide data to their associated

data buses and their addresses come from dlfferent address buses.

Each memory section has four 2114 devíces. The access multiplexing for

address, control and data lines is done \-rith tri-sËate buf fers.

The eight LS lines of the R/I,i data bus are pulled down: thus, ruhen

data are read from t.he communication memory on the MS lines, the eight

LSBs are all zeros.

The preloading of the TRW output register also uses the R/W data and

address buses" The l6 LSBs of the output register åre not alÈered by

this operaEion and keep their former value.

The addresses are available aÈ the rlsing edge of. Stl (refer to Fig-

4.3), which is approxímatlvely Ín Ehe middle of. þL " The data are read

at the rising edge of dZ, io the middle ol. Ø2. This satlsfies the memo-

ry settling time (450 ns). The result is loaded into the ouËpuÈ regis-

Èer at the nexÈ rising edge of P1 "
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In the write mode n data are sent to the R/W bus for a ç¡ïrole

machine-cycle, even though the memories are enabled only duríng Ø2.

4.4 THE CONTROL SUBSYSTEM

Since Ëhe multiplÍer handles all the ariLhmetic (except Ëhe dtvi-

slon), Èhe data processing is reduced to data transfers to and from the

TRi{ regisÈers. These transfers are controlled ín hardr¿are by Èhe con-

troller-sequencer, rvhich is the only ccnnplex part. of the system.

In order to optirnize the processing speed, ¡1SI circuits r,¡ere used in-

sËead of a multi-purpose devj-ce such as a DMA cont,roller. The decoder-

sequencer block diagram is shol¡n ín Fig. 4.10. The folloiring functlons

are provided:

a) A sequencer defines the fundanental sÈates of the system;

b) The daÈa processing addresses are glven by three l2-bit registers:

Rl and RLr for the n/I¡ address bus (read and r¡rite modes) u R2 for

the R0 Address Bus. The addresses can be incremented in a range

of one page (256 menory locations); and

c) The data processing control lines: Memory enable, RlWn and TRI.I

controls, are also given"

A eight-bit conÈrol register direcÈs the decoder-sequencer"

Al1 the registers are loaded by the control microprocessor. ThÍs

processor, çrith its associated memoryn forms the second and siruplest

part of the control subsystem.
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4"4"I Approach t.o the Decoder-sequencer Deslgn

The ÐPS has tçro f undanenEal- modes ( read and u"rite) , Three sequences

of these states will give the basic operaËions for a LPC analysis Ímple-

mentation (see aJ-so FÍg. 4.ll):

a) A sequence read /wríte for multiplicatlons (or transfe¡s);

b) A sequence (read) x N/r¿rite for sum of products; and

c) A sequence (read/v¡rite) x N for windor^ring (or scaling) "

In the read mode, aû operation is perforrned on the conËents of the

locations given by the registers Rl and R2. In Ëhe ç¡rlte mode the re-

sult is r,rritt.en in the memory locaË1on glven by the regíst.er RW. Sepa-

rate address regisEers for read and write modes are necessary for win-

dor^ring, and are usef ul for all types of operations.

The purpose of the sequencer 1s Eo provide the three basic opera-

tlons, while other circuits provide the addresses and further control to

define these operations as:

a) I'lultiplication or Èransfer if the r¿rite sequence is enabled" In a

t.ransfer a 15-bit word is externally preloaded directly into the

TRII output regisÈer (IÍSP), then \rritten into another memory loca-

tlon. If the writ.e sequence is disabled, then the TRW output reg-

isÈer is inltialized either by a multiplication or a direct read

f rom the R/l.l DB.

A sum of products; and

A r.rindowing or a scaling

The difference is done by

address registers.

(multtplication by a constant factor).

an incrementation conÈrol of one of the

b)

c)

-"1L '

l:¿. : 1....

I -- --- '
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These operaËíonsn v.'ith a division described later I are ef ficient f or a

LPC analysis. IdiÈh them, a correlation functlon calculation or a v¡-in-

dowlng require only one operation. However, Ëhey also are Èhe basis of

most of the dlgital signal processing (FFT, digital filters, etc)" This

flexibfllty allows the system to be an adaptable signal processor"

4.4.2 Sequencer Descriptlon

The sequencer is basically made of Èhree parts:

a) A quad Flip-Flop providing the sequential logic;

b) A 256 x 4 PROM providing the associated comblnational j-ogic ; and

c) A 8-bit counter providing the length N of a sequence (except for

sfngle multíplicatlons) "

The sequences begin 1n the machine cycle following the loading of the

control regÍsËer, and last from I to 255 microseconds"

A sum of producËs can ínvolve 255 urultiplicatlons, and a w-indowing or a

scaling up to 127. The counter is loaded frorn the processor control

data bus, as are the other decoder-sequencer registers" When a sequence

length 1s requlred, this loading must take place in the nachine-cycle

following the loadlng of the control register. In t.he case of a wlndow-

ing or a scallng, the number loaded must be even (the sequence length ls

the number of machine-cycles, equivalently the time 1n microseconds,

necessary Eo perform an operatfon, and not the number of multipllcations

involved) "

A computer program was wriËten Eo gÍve

the PROlf ouEputs. Such a PROÞl avoids the

logic. The complete design and tesÈing of

ported by the author t231.

an accuraEe trut.h table for

tlming problems of cascåded

tire sequencer have been re-
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4"4"3 Register Descriptíon

The eight bits of the control register are defined

to LSB):

as follows (IÍSB

-SUB and ACC are the corresponding TRW control lines, for

subÈraction and accunulation.

-Xl and X2 choose the basic operatj-on: preload-transfer,

multiplication' suÍi of products, windowing-scaling'

-W is the ttwritet' control, it enables the r¿rite operation

(atways given by the sequeneer).

-Il, T2, IIJ control the ÍncrementatÍon of Ehe address

registers Rl, R2 and Rl,/.

These eight bits allow 256 permutations, but practically only a few op-

eratlons.are coamonly used. The address increment control is a powerful

tool for the prograümer. It avoids most of the loading of the address

regisEers.

Each l2-bir address register has a 4-bit register for the MSBs and a

8-bit counter for the LSBs. The regisEers Rl and RW share the same ad-

dress bus, therefore a tri-state control of outpuEs is províded for

both. The read and write lines r¿ill enable Rl or Ri'tr.

Since the register R2 musl span only four pages of memory locåtions,

its tr¡o MSBs can be used for other purposes. One of these biËs is used

as a ninth control bit, for the round control of the TRtr{ output.

The TRIJ round input line is usually hÍgh (enabled) " It goes low when

ari accuìnulatfon 1s performed, to avoid multiple rounding. I{hen the }fSB

of R2 is set high, the round line is disabled any time. This control is

necessary lo improve the accuracy of the division, as Iùe w1ll see ín the

f ollor'.ing subsection.
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4"4"4 äardçrar.e for Divlsion

This hard\,¡are ç¡as not. included in the inÍtlal design" The first so-

lutlon was Eo use a software divlsion algorithm. Later, it became ap-

parent that a hard',¡are divislon would greatly improve the performance of

Èhe systerc, lrithorrt requirÍng complex circuitry"

Consider an algorithm for a division of numbers in two's-ccmplønent

notaËion" I.l1 th this noËatiori, only numbers between -I and *I are repre-

sented" Therefore, to avoid an overflow, the divísor must be always

greater that Lhe dividend. If q¡e assume Èhat this dlvisor will be al-

ways positlve, Èhen the algorithrn of Flg. 4"I2 can be used. The Bi,

with i varying from 0 Ëo N (LSB to MSB) are the bits of the result"

This algorithur has as many steps as the required number of bits for

the result. After every step, the sígn bit of the result is tested t.o

choose one of two possible next steps.

Thls division can be done 1n software, if we use the control mícro-

processor for parity Ëest and nexE step decision" The algorithm can

also be easily lmplemented in hardware, if we use the basic sequence

(read/write) x N defined for windowing or scaling. The dividend is

firsÈ assumed to be in the TRW output regist.er (after either a preload

or an operation). A series of I5 rnultiplicaÈion-accumulatlons is then

performed, the operands being the dlvisor and the llst of 15 binary num-

bers:

0.000 0000 0000 000

0.100 0000 0000 000

0.010 0000 0000 000

0.000 0000 0000 001
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Either Rl or R2 must girre the fixed acidress of the dlvider, vrhile the

ot.her r^'ill be initiallzed at the address of the flrst of 15 numbers and

lncremented along Èhe process" The wrlt.e control bit has to be set in

order to allow the parity test on the lfSB of the intermediate results

after every mulEipllcation. Therefore RW must give t.he address of a

memory rvhich can have its conÊent destroyed.

The 15 steps of the dlr ision ¡¿ill each glve one bít of Ëhe result,

Ehrough com¡enient control of the subt,raction capabllicy of the TRIù" A

Is-bit result is obtained in 30 microseconds, plus the time necessary Eo

inltialize the registers.

The necessary hardr¡are circults include (Fig. 4.13):

a) A parity test and next step control" This is done ¡¿ith a fllp-

flop connected to the SUB líne of the TRtrl" The flip-flop keeps

the sign blt at every step, and uses it as the SUB bit for the

next sÈep;

b) A Serial-in/Parallel-out (Si/Po) register, wÍth tri-state control

of its parallel outputs, keeping one bit of the resulE at every

step;

c) Some logic to define a "division start'signal, clock the Sl/Po

regisÈer and the flip-flops, and give a proper lnitialization; and

d) A parlty conErol (true-complement circuit) at the input of the

Si/Po register.

This control is necessary as the TRW subtracts product minus outPut reg-

ister rather t.han output register minus product, when the SUB conËrol 1s

high. In the algorlthm, thls means that Èhe dividend is complenented

every tÍme a subtraction is performed. The problem ls easily sol-ved in
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hardr,¡are by a T flip-flop which Ëoggles every time the SUB llne goes

high" The output of thls fl1p-flop is used to conËrol rhe parity of the

slgn bit. The result can be read from the TRW on the R/W'ous.

This divlsion scheme has a valuable feature: the intermedlaËe re-

sults are kept ln the TRW output register, and therefore are calculated

with a 29 bJ-r accuracy. This shoutd give an accuraEe final 15-bit re-

sulto hov¡ever the result is truncated and cannot be rounded.

The dlvision fs more accurate if the dividend comes inftially from an

operat.ion. It ls then defined \{ith 29 blts instead of 15 aft,er a pre-

load. Before thls initial operation, ete must disable Ëhe TRW round ca-

pability, vhich adds I /32768 to Ëhe output register. The round cont.rol

r¿as descrj-bed in the previous secÈíon"

4"4"5 Sr-rmmany of the Processlng Capablll-eies

Table 4"2 ís a summary of the processing capablllties all-owed by the

decoder-sequencer. The operations are selected from Ehe conErol regis-

ter bits xl, x2" and I,l.

The dat.a processing meflrory map is shown 1n Fig" 4.f 4.
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TABLE 4.2

Data Processing Operatlons

Xf I X2 | Basic sequence' I i,J=0 W=1

0lll read/wriEe urultiply multiply/store result

0l0l readlwrite preload Transfer

I I 0 I (read)xN/r¿rÍte I sum of products I sum of product,s/store result

tlll(read/write)xNl I w'indowf ng,scaling, divislon

4"4"6 The Control Microprocessor

The 6800 m1-croprocessor shares lts data bus r.¡itln a 27L6 2K x I EPROIÍ'

a lK x 4 RAM, the decoder-sequencer registers (these registers are r¿rite

only dwfces from the processor viewpoint), and a communicatíon buffer

(read-only devlce). This buffer allows the processor to read the I MSBs

of the TRIù output register. It was initially implemented for a software

division, but. is useful for any test on a result. It can also be used

Eo transfer data from the DAS to the control processor t,hrough the DPS.

The address mapping is given in Fig.4.15" Note that the control

register has tqro addresses. This feaÈure simplifles Ehe initialization

of the registers.

Every tlme an operation r¿ith several urultipllcations has to be done

the address 06 must be used to allor.¡ the loading of Ëhe sequence counter

07 during the next machine-cycle. This can be done using one of the

16-bit registers of the 6800 (lndex regisÈer or sËeck pointer). For ex-

ample, the "loaC" operation wlth Èhe index register qrill be:
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LDX 1i$ xxyy

STX $ 06

çrhere xx is the value to be loaded in t.he control register and yy the

length of the sequence ln hexadecirnal "

For single nultíplications, either 03 or 06 can be used" Slnce the

loading of the control register is immediately follor¡ed by the beginning

of an operatíon, the ttload control registertr or ttload cont.rol register

and counËern operation musE be Èhe i-ast done (after initializatíon of

the address regístêrs) " The HSB of the address registers Rl' and R2

share Èhe same address" The lines 0-3 from the data bus 1oa<i Rl, and the

ll-nes 4-7 load R2" The four I'lSBs of Rlù are loaded from the data lines

0-3 "

Because of the partial adciress decodlnq the address sequence for the

registers is repeated with a period of 16 (hex 10). A special address

rnapplng is used for the RAl"l and registers, as shown in Fig. 4.15 and

Fig. 4"16. In Fig. 4"16 the shaded areas represent the locations l¡hich

cannot be accessed" The r¡trite areas represeot normally accessed loca-

Èions" Both RAM and reglsEers share the same address domain, from 0000

Ëo 3FFF. No conflict can occur betv¡een RAlf and reglsEers because the

registers are lrrite only devfces" To avoid a conflicÈ hrith t,he communi-

cation buffer (address 08), a high A3 line disables the RAM'

The line A7 of the RAl,f fs forced low, while a high A7 from Ëhe pro-

cessor disables the registers. Thus any write operation from the pro-

cessor ln the white areas of the R.${ memory nap (first half page of any

page in the domain) will ¡srite in both RAll and registers. A write 1n

one of the cross-hatched areas r.rill wrlËe 1n the P.Al'f only, ln the same
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locations as ín the area sítuated just betrow, because A7 ls forced 1oç¡

on the R.AH"

Slnce the regisEers have no read/write control, a 'load regíster' op-

eratlon can be done by reading from a RAÈI location" The operatlon de-

scribed above ean be done as follor¿s:

Inilialize RAH: LDX

STX

Load reglsters: LDX

#$ xtrY (1)

86 (2)

06 (3)

This feat.ure saves cqnputation Lfme when Èhe operaÈion (3) has to be

repeated several times in an algoriËhm. The " load registers' takes 4 us

instead of 8" Useful values to be loaded 1n 03" for example, can be

kept in the RA¡,t locations 03-(83), f 3-(93) , 23- (43) " etc. " " Since a

partial decoding ís used for the registers, aLI of them are equivalent

addresses for the control register 03.
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Chapter V

^A COMPIITER STUDY OF THE LPC .ANALYSIS APPROÁ,CH

The iuplementatlon of versatile hardware f or LPC analysls Í¡tas de-

scribed in the first part of thls thesls" Before programrning the sys-

tero, preliminary research r¿as done on the UniverslËy of Manitoba Andaht/

V7 mainframe computern using FORTRAN programs" The followlng studies

ruere performed:

a) A LPC analysls on real speech frames, cæparing three algorlthns,

testlng the efficiency of the preemphasis and yielding some useful

parameters;

b) A sinplificatíon of the pltch detectfon method described ln Chap-

ter 2;

A study of short word lengËh effects on auËocorrelation LPC; and

A compiler to help in programming the control microprocessor ln

the hardç¡are implementation.

The basic work of thls conpuÈer study was the creatl-on of a set of sub-

routlnes used by all the programs, including the eompfler.

The real speech frames r¡ere inlËially taken from the LPCMF. built by

K. l{lkolajek t251 . Later, a set of elght frames (sfx voiced, includf-ng

nasals, and tv¡o unvoiced) was obtaíned from the DAS" These frames were

read from the A/D and sent t,o a Heathkit ET-3400 microconputer (see Fig.

6"r)"

c)

d)
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All Ëhe chosen frames have 200 speech samples, taken r4rfth a sampling

raee of 8"064 kHz" Usually only 160 samples (i.e", 20 ms franes), !¡ere

used in the computat,ion"

The compleËe listings of the programs, rrith comnenLs and results have

been reported by the author l22l "

5"1 COHPUTER TI{PLEI.ÍE}TTATION OF TEB LPC

This section will illustrate a complete LPC analysis. After a de-

scription of t.he program, the algorithm used w-ill be detail-ed, 111us-

trated by the program resulEs.

5.1" 1 Frogram lleserlpt.lon

A WATFIV program ¡.ras written to perfozrn the follo+ring operations:

a) Read 200 sanple values. PloË the resulttng fræe;

b) CalculaÈe and plot a r¡indowed frane, using a Hammiug wlndow;

c) Perform two lattice algorithxos on the unwindowed frame, up Ëo the

tenËh pole (ten predictors)" RepeaË one of the algorithms on the

windowed frame" Calculate the mean squared error for Èhe Èhree

sets of predictors;

d) Perfonr Durbin's algorlth¡n to obtaÍn ten autocorrelaËLon LPC pre-

dictors, output some intermedíate results of the computaÈion, cal-

culate the mean squared error;

e) lJsing the autocorrelation predictors, calculate and plot the error

signal on the non-wlndo¡,¡ed frame, for the 160 saurples;

f) Calculate the actual mean squared error;
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C) Calculate and plot the autocorrelation function of the error sig-

nal;

h) Implement a one-pole dlgital preemphasis filter. In thls case the

40 samples prlor to the 160-sample fraure r¿ere used to provide a

stablllzatlon time for the filrer; and

i) Plot the resultlng frame, rhen repear sreps (b), (d), (e), (f), (e).

The data for plots are stored in a dataset. Figures 2"2 and 2"4 illus-

traEe four typical plots obtalned by this rnet.hod

5"L"2 Algorlthm DescripË1on

The followlng descrlption illustrates the basle algorithms used in

the hardware implement,ation. It was decided to use an autocorrelation

LPC (DurbÍn's algorithm), to yield a t.en-pcle of the filter (i.e., 10

predictor coefficients) "

First the signal is w'indowed, uslng the Hamming wlndow on a frame of

N samples:

lIW(n) = 0.54 - 0.46 cos(2'[-nl(n+t)) (8)

The eleven auÈocorrelatlon coefficients are given by:

N-1+1
R(1) = I s(n) s(n+i-r) (9)

l=l

Durbin's algorlthn II6] can be descrlbed as follor-¡s:

(1) E(l) = s11¡
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(2) K(t) = R(2)/R(r)

(3) A1(l) = K(r)

(4) i=1

(5) i=i*l

(6) K(i) : [n(i*r) - .;] Ai-r(j) R(i-j+l)]/_a(i_i)
í=1-

(t) Ai(í) = K(l)

(8) For j = 1,1-1, Ai(j) = Ai-I(j)-x(i) x Ai-I(i-j)

(9) If i < p, Bo Eo step (5)

hlhere:

- p is the requlred number of predictors

- Ai(j), ot-iÈh j varying from i to Í, are the predictors for an i-pole

LPC (the final predictors for p = I0, 1=10 are a10(j), 0 <j< ii)

- The Ks are the PARCOR coefficients, and

- E(i) is the mean squared error after every step of the computaÈion.

If we calculate one more E we obtain the mean squared error of Ëhe w'in-

dowed signal for ten poles. This mean squared error characterizes the

efficiency of any LPC algorithm. It must be as small as possible for an

efficient prediction.

It is of inEerest to know the acEual mean squared error on Ëhe non

r¡indowed frame" The ten sarnples prior to the frame were also considered

(not supposed to be equal to zero) " This IISE gives a better description

of the algoriLh¡n efficiency, but must be calculated from the definitlon

of the mean squared error given by the equatlon (6) in Chapter 2.
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The lattíce formulations ti6l \dlI noË be descríbed here" These

algorithms yield the PARCOR coefficienrs, not the predictors" In previ-

ous hardware realizatíons [19], they have been shor.¡n to give good ry

sults, and 1t was inËeresting to conpare them l.r-ith autocorrelaÈion LPC.

The best coefficient. for the one pole preernphasis filter ls shor¿n

tl3l to be a = R(2)/R(l), equal to the first PARCOR coefficient. Slnce

an adaptive coefficient is difficulc to implement in the hardv¡are sys-

Ëem, a constant a = 0.9375 is chosen for all the frames" This is a good

approxÍmation for mosÈ of the voiced frames.

5.1.3 Results

Figure 2.2 sho¡¿ed a French nasal vor¿el and the corresponding error

signal. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the four other plots provided for this

frame. In Fig" 5"1 the r,rindowed frame and the autocorrelation function

of, the error signal are shor,¡n, clearly showing a peak at Ehe pitch peri-

od. In Fig 5.2 the frame is shown wlth the preemphasis and the result.s

of the same pitch detection method as wiÈh Flg" 5.1"

The preemphasized signal appears reduced in arnplltude (ttris is a gen-

eral feaÈure of all voiced franes), and less smooth, with the arnplifica-

Èion of Íts high frequency components.

The pitch detection is not impalred by the preemphasis. One of the

objectíves of this computer study v¡as to establish this. All the other

voiced frames give sinilar resulÈs.

.The following table sunmarizes t.he results for the eight frames.

mean squared error for one of the lattice meÈhods, for both windowed

non-wlndor'red f rames, the caIculaÈed and actual mean squared error

The

and

ob-
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talned by Durbin's algorfthm , for normal and emphasized frames, Èhe en-

ergy of the signal for normal and enphasized frames, and the maximt-rn in-

termediate value of t.he predictors A ln Durbin's algorithm, are given"

TABLE 5" I

Energy, largest predictor, and -taean squared error
obtained by several algorithms for different phonemes

tmder various pre-con&itionníng

FRAr"fE I Urrrcn nsr I DURBTN MsE I REAL MSE ENER.GY I AHÀ\ I

Inowindlwfndoç¡l norn lpreernpl norn lpreempl norm lpreempl

Air 10.04r 10.030 10"044 10"088 10"028 10"0e2 | 2"e2 | 0.87 | 1.73 I

EE 10"026 10"008 10"0i4 10"098 10"008 10.061 | 9"14 I 3"81 I 1"34 I

oo 10.006 10"002 10.002 10.006 10.002 8.01 | 2.1û I r"e3 I

0N 10.007 10.003 10"004 lo"o22 10"003 10.016 | 2.6r I 0.7s | 2"0s I

LL 10.008 10.00s 10"006 10"020 10.004 10"017 12"10 10"58 11"67 I

rN 10.04r 10.041 10.03e 10.16s 10.038 10.126 | 2"84 | 0"83 | 1"96 I

ss 10.883 10"771 10"744 l0"i7r 11.01e 10"141 10"02 | 0.07 | 0.44 I

sH l0"4ss 10.486 10.400 10.07i ||0"464 10"062 10"63 | 4.02 10.38 I

The MSE is given for only one of the lat.tice fornulations, since both

methods give very simllar results" AIÍAX is Lhe absolute maximum for

normal and preemphasized frames"

The lattice met.hod is improved by vrindowing, and its MSE is Èhen very

close Èo the autocorrelation IISE. The actual mean squared error for au-

Èocorrelation LPC is usually not signifieant.ly different from the MSE

calculat.ed by Durbin's algorithm"
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The ilean squared error is shor,¡n to be greâter for the unvoiced

frames, but greatly reduced by preemphasis" For the'SS'sound the sig-

nal has very low energy (the sarnples never have nore than tv¡o signifi-

cant bits). This explains the very poor predictlon, with a mean squared

error even greater than one" Such low energy unvoiced frarnes are common

in real speech.

The preemphasís slightly alters the IISE of voiced speech. ThÍs is

due to the fact that it. reduces the correlaÈ1on between the speech sam-

ples" For unvoiced frames the amplification of the sarnples overcomes

this effect. This amplification is due to the srrong high frequency

components of the unvoiced frames"

The two most inEeresting results of t.his program are the value of the

energy (first autocorrelation value) and the maximum value of A" It has

been shos¡n tiSl that the correlation values require a careful scalíng

before Durbin's algorithm performed in flxed point arith¡aetic. Knor.ring

the approximate range of the energies R( 1) , Ít r^,as possible to choose an

adaptive scaling procedure. This procedure is described in the next

chapter.

The maxirnum value of the As is important because the data processing

Subsysten uses f ractional tr,¡o's-complemenÈ notation. Numbers greater

than one cannot be represented" Þfaximum values Breater than tr¡o \{ere

found, therefore Durbin's algorithm was modified in order to scale dor¡n

the As " A coefficienË of 0.375 was chosen. The scaling is done by

modifying the steps (1), (3) and (7) of the algorithm as follows:

(1)

(3)

E(I)=0.375xR(1)

i-1
K(i) = 0;375'E(i+t) - I Aj,-l(j) -R(i-j+t) /¡(i-l)

i_1
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(7) Á.1(i) = 0" 375 x K(1)

Only rhe As and Es are scaled dor¿n"

altered.

The PARCOR coefficlenEs are not

5"2 SI}ÍPLTFICATTON OF THE PIÎCE DETECTION

The computation of the error signal and autocorrelaËion funcEion for

a frame of 160 samples requires 14400 multiplications" Since the hard-

ware implementation cannot perform this many operatlons during a 20 ms

frame, it was necessary to find a rnore computationally efficient solu-

tion, whÍle keeping a good pitch detection capabíliÈy"

At first \.te nusÈ notice that the natural range of the pitch perlod is

limlted: most of Èhe fundamental frequencies are betlreen 100 and 400 Hz"

Thus the error signal can be calculated for a resÈrict,ed frameo about

100 to 120 saurples"

Different kl-nds of cross-correlation funcÈions were trled lnsËead of

the autocorrelation functlon. Calculâtlon of the latter ínvolves as

many operations as samples in the error frame for the firsE l"g, Èhen

this number decreases for every subsequent lag" The functions Èried re-

qulred a const.ant number of multiplicatlons, varyíng'from 16 to 40, or a

number decreasing by steps. A subrout.ine rsas lflrltten with step and ini-

tial number of operations as parameters"

The results of thfs study r'J.ill not be deÈailed here, and only the

concluslons ç'i-11 be given:

- Only Èhe autocorrelation funcÈlon glves saÈisfactory results" AI1

other methods cannot deÊect the pfÈch for all the volced frames.
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- The error frame length can be reduced Ëo abouË 100 samples: the fi-

nal chol-ce v¡as 108" The autocorrelation function is calculated from the

2lst up to the 84th correlation value. At a 8.064 lr'Ïz saropling rate,

Èhis gives a detection range of 96 to 384 Hz for the fundamental fre-

quency. The required number of multiplicatfons ls reduced Eo about

4500"

- The voiced-unvolced decision can be made r+ith this method. A frame

r,¡ill be taken as voiced if any peak exceeds 0"2 x Re(l), rohere Re(I) ts

the energy of the error slgnal. However, the pitch perioC of the'EE"

frame cânnot be detect.ed by this rnet.hod" The highest peak 1n t.he given

range is at. the pltch period position, but iE is of lnsufficient ampll-

Ëude" The pitch deÈectlon 1Èself rritl work if the voiced-unvofced deci-

sion can be made by a method other than peak threshold "

The resulting plots are shorin for tqro utterances, a voiced LL and an

unvoiced SH, in Fig. 5.3.

5"3 Â STUDY OF TEE SITORT WORD LENGTH EFFECT ON DURBII{"S ALGORITHM

The object of Èhis study was to verify the consequence of short v¡ord

length, specifically for t.he available hardware implementaËion, rrith ob-

jectlve criteria such as filter stabillty and mean squared error. AE

first, sorne ldeas about instability factors can be found in t.he fororula-

tion of Durbin's algorithm"
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5.3.1 InstabiliEy Factars in Durbin's Algorlthm

Examining at Durbin's algorithrn, it appears that this algorithm can-

not be very stable numerically"

- Every Ii is calculated as the result of a division by the current E"

E is the mean squared error at every step and usually becomes very srnall

(in fact, the purpose of the algorithm is to minirnize E). With fixed-

point arithnetic anci a short. r.rord length, E wiJ-l be defined \.dth a snall

number of bits after only a few steps of the recursive algorithrn. This

effect is increased by the necessary scaling of the As (the multiplica-

tion by 0.375 affects as r¿eI1 Èhe Es). It should be noted that, $t-ith

fixed-point arithnetic, the division results cannoË have nore accuracy

than the nunber of significant bits in the dividend.

- The recursive nature of the algorithm ruilJ- contrlbute to the error

propagation. At every step of the coinputation all the As are recursive-

ly calculated from ihe past As and present Ks, while K is calculated

from a1l the past As"

Obviously the algorithm ¡¿ill be irnproved if some sensitive steps of

the computation can be done with 32-bit accuracy. This is already done

for the autocorrelation function: only the final correlation value is

rounded to 15 bits. Therefore r,re are at least assured of an accurate ba-

sis for Durbin's algorithm. Also, in sEep (6) of Durbin's algorithm the

result is kept in the output register until after the division, givíng a

truncated 15-bit result.
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5 "3.2 Prograee Descript.f on

In order to check the actual effect of a short r.'ord length, three

progrãms r¿ere written :

a) The first one is derived from the LPC analysÍs progrær. Only Dur-

bin's algorlthn was retained. This algorithrn was rnodified t.o in-

corporate the same scalíng as required by the hardware implementa-

tion;

b) The same program was written using double precision arithnetlc;

and

c) The thfrd program is actually a sirnulation of the hardr¿are imple-

mentatlon. This program follorss the same steps as the DPS in lts

main routine (see next chapter) " After every operation the result

is t.runcated or rounded to 15 bits" The simulation stops at the

end of Durbin"s algorithrn"

For the three programs a stability test l24J r,ras perfonned on the fínal

seÈ of predictors, and the actual mean squared error rras computed using

this final set.

5"3.3 Results

The flrst program (32 bit word length) gave quite unexpected resulEs:

The '00' f rame yields an unstabte filter \d.iËh the modified Durbln's

algorithm. The last coefficient K l-s greater than one. With infinite

accuracy a necessary and sufficient condition for stablllty is to have

all the Ks smaller than one in absolute value. The filter associated

t¿-lth the predictors ls act.ually found unsËable using the st.ability test"
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Thís result is due to the fact that the '0O" utËerance lacks high

f requency component.s " IL has been sho¡¿n t 131 that f rames rri th large

spect.ral dynamlc range yiel<i i11-condi-tioned auÈocorrelation values for

auEocorrelatíon analysts. More sinply, in Durbin's algorithrr this means

Èhat the first K (equa1 to R(2)/R(l)) l-s very close to one (0.96)" The

second E value is equal to:

E(2) a.375 R(r) x (1-K2 (r) )

and ls already very small rc"A27 = binary 0.000 0011 0110 110) . The

error is propagated and the instabllity (i"e., K > 1) occurs in the last

step. The irony of this result is that the instabflity is due to the

excellent predicÈion, 1"e", a small MSE, on this sËrongly correlaËed

frame.

An obvious solutlon would be to sËop the algorithrn ¡¿tren the MSE falls

under a given threshold" However, this solution would result in other

problems, for example for transmission since a constant bit rate ls usu-

ally required. The formant descriptlon of the speech frane by the pre-

dictors would also be inpaired by a reduced number of predictors"

As expected, the 64-bit calculatlon gíves a stable fllter for all the

frames. The shorL word length simulation yJ-elded tsro unstable filters

out of eight frames, for the "OO' and iEs nasal counterpart '0lI'. For

both fraures a K greater than one (meaning an overflow in the hardware

lmplementatlon) appears at Ehe eighth sËep of the computaË1on.

Table 5.2 summarizes the stability results and gíve the mean squared

error for the three programs"
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TABLE 5.2

Stability and MSE with various r.¡ord lengths

FRÁ}fE I AH I r¡ I oo I oN I ll I rN I ss I sH

l_l_t_t_l_t_t_t_llrttlttrr
64bitslyES ly¡s lyES lyES lyES lyES lyES lyES I

l_l_t_t_l_l_l_t_lltltttt
32bitslYES lyES I No lyES lyss lyES lyns lvrst_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_lttttttttl
15 btts lyES lyES lrso lNo lvrs lv¡s lves lyESt_t_l_t_t_t_t_t_

I

¡,1 I

_l
Isl

_l
IEl

_l

64 bits | 0. 0280 | 0. 0078 | 0 " 0020 | 0 " 0034 I 0. 0044 | 0 " 03Bs I r . 019i | 0 " 4637 It_t_t_t_t_t_t_t_llttttllll
32 bits 10.0281 10"00781 | 0.003s 10"0048 10"0384 | 1.01e3 l-o.4637 |

t_t_t_t_t_t_l_llrlt
I 5 bits I 0.0280 | 0.0084 |

ttlll
| 0.0060 10.0386 I 1. 2533 | 0.463e I

_l_t_l_l_l

Another unexpected

though the final set

word length accuracy,

t_t_t_

result of this study is shor,¡n in this table:

of As usually look very different \fith the 15-bit

(of ten only 2 bits match the results obtained r¿-iËh

computatlon,

difference is for rhe already bad result. for the

low energy of this frame. The cor-

64-b1Ë accuracy), the resulting mean squared error is only slightly al-

Ëered by this kind of

The only slgnificant

- t ^ ^aIrame Þb " ln].s Ls

as long as the filEer remains sEable.

due Eo the very

relaÈion coefficients are inaccurately represented with only 7 bits or

Iess before Durbln's algorithm. The actual scaling procedure used by

blts of accuracy for thethe hardware implementaÈion gives four more
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correlation values of the lorø energy frames, and therefore should irn-

prove this result "

The anaiysis was repeated on preemphasized frames" Thís time all the

frames gave stable fllters lrith all the qrord lengths" Preemphasis re-

duces the correlation of the frames, and yields larger MSE for all the

unvolced f rames, as r¡ras sho¡¿n in the f Írst sectf on of this chapEer"

This is enough Èo avoid the stabillty problems even v¡ith 16-blt word

I eng th.

The results concerning Ehe MSE r¡ere confirmed !¡iËh the preemphasízed

frames, as shor*m 1n Table 5.3 The MSF. is found nearly identical with the

Èhree accuracies, for all the frames but one. The nasal O'ON' shows a

large relatlve dífference betç¡een the t\.ro results. Confirming Ëhe re-

sults of section 5.1, the MSE 1s also greatly reduced for the urrvoiced

fricatj.ves, conparing with the non-emphasized frames.

TABLE 5

I'1SE for preemphasized frames

.3

r"rith various word lengths

lu
I

l_s_

FRAI'1E I AH I ¡¡ I oo I ou I ll I rN I ss I sH

l_t_t_t_-t_t_t_l_t
32 bits

lltttltll
| 0.091 0 | 0.0r94 | 0 "008i | 0. 0r 28 | 0. 0161 | 0. 012s | 0. 1296 | 0. 0s96 |t_t_t_t_t_t_t_l_ltrrttrtll
| 0 "0909 | 0. 0236 I 0. 0083 I 0. 0r92 I 0. 0r73 | 0 " 0r 24 | 0. 1307 | 0 " 0s9s I

l_t_t_t_t_t_t_l_l

We can deduce the following conclusions from thls study:

tt
lel
t_l

I 5 bits
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- Preemphasls is absolutely necessary for a hardware ¡nplementation

of LPC analysis. Even if it r,iere possible to perform DurbÍn's algorithm

with 32-bit accuracy, some trouble could occur from 1oç¡ frequency vow-

els. A secondary effect of the preemphasls is to inprove the represen-

tation of low energy unvol_ced fricat.ives"

Using the preemphasis the results should be comparable w-ith the

resulEs obtained using computers wlth longer \,rord 1engths"

5"4 TI{E COMPILER FOR THE CONTROL MICROPROCESSOR

In order Eo ease the programming of Ëhe control microprocessor, a

simplified compller r{ras wrltten 1n FORTR¡N" At first it is explained

why this compiler was necessârlr then a succincl descriptlon of the in-

st.ructlon structure and of the cbrnpiler results are given"

The need for a simpJ-e cocopiler for che control processor programming

appeared when Durbin's algorithm had to be implemenËed" rn order to op-

timize the speed of the system this algorithm must be performed in

straight line code. The resulting program is rong, more t.han lK bytes

of machine code" Since the cont.rol regisÈer bits and Ëhe address loca-

tions of the operands must be selecËed before every operaËion, the pro-

gramming is difficurt, resulting in many mistakes. Because of the re-

curslve, non modular struct.ure of the algorithm, the debugging would be

difficult.
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5 " 4. f lpstructiorl Struct.ure

IË is relatively simple to write a compiler since all the operaEions

in the data processing subsystem have the same sequence of sEeps:

a) Select t\,¡o operands, find their addresses, and load these address-

es into the regisEers Rl and R2, using the control microprocessor.

b) Select the destination of the result and l-oad its ad.dress into RW;

and

c) Select the control blts corresponding to the desired operation

(and, if necessary, the sequence length), and load it into the

control register (and counter).

The first version of the courpiler perforrned these different tasks. The

most. ccmmon instructions were given a mnernonic (ex, IÍULT for the multi-

plication). The compiler transforms a source program having the follow-

ing syntax:

T INST,0PI,OP2,RES nNAll,RCO

Every line of the program begins rvith a l-character field for an op-

Èional label, followed by the 4-character mnernonic, followed by five

3-characÈer fields" The fields can be separated by any character (blank

and commas in the example) "

OPI and oP2 are rhe operands, and RES the result. Any of the three

can be the actual hex address or a variable nane. NAM is an optionai

name assigned to RES, and RCO equal to'NOR' (NO Round) disabres the TRI.I

multiplier rounding control for the given operation" A special instruc-

tlon chooses a sequence length before the operations involving several

multiplications.
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- In a second step some other instructÍons \.¡ere added" The mosE im-

portant are a GorO, a REPT wiËh the same synthax as the FORTp.AN DO, and

some other instructions allowing variable manipulati_on"

- In a Èhlrd step t.he compiler røas gfven the capability Eo work as an

assembler for most. of the 6800 inst.ructions. This provides some opera-

tions not permitted by the initial set of instructions.

A tot.al set of 25 instructj-ons is provided, plus the 6800 instruc-

tlons

5.4"2 Compller Performance

The compiler monit.ors the status of the control subsystem regist,ers

(microprocessor and decoder-sequencer registers), t.hroughout the compi-

lation. This results in a good optirolzaÈ1on, in terms of execution time

for the hardware processor" The cornpfler also Eakes care of delays.

Af ter the beginning of a long operat.ion, such as a sr:m of products, the

processor must wait for the end of operaÈion to load the decoder-se-

quencet: registers for the next operation.

The output. of the cornpiler is 6800 machine code. The machine Èime

necessary to perform the prográmmed algorithm is also given, with the

status of the reglsters at the end of comput.ati_on.

To allow programmlng of the control EPROl.f, the machine code is also

r¿riÈten into a dataset.. It is then possible to dovmload Èhis dataset

into an EPROI'f programmer.

A more complete description of the compiler is given in a report

Í22J. The deËailed i-nstruction s)mtax is given, \,¡ith a list of the ín-

structions.
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Chapter VI

TESTING PROCEDURES AI{D LPC ALGORITH}Í IMPLM{E¡¡"TATION

In this chapter the test.ing procedures of the hardware lmplemenfa-

tlon, and the adaptatíon of the LPC algorithms to the hardware system

are described"

6. 1 TESTING PROCEDI]RES

A block diagrarn of the test lmplementation is shov¡n ln Fig" 6.1. The

communícat,f on between t,he DAS and Ehe Heathki t microcourpuËer ( uc) r,ras

achieved by adding a PIA to the Heathklt uc board " the lleathkit micro-

computer was used was used to perform rhe following functions: (i) pro-

vide the digitized frames required for the compuÈer study and fixed

frame testing, and (ii) enable fixed frame testing of the hardware pro-

cessor

- The data acqulsition A/D is used to obtain the digiÈized speech

slgnal" The data are collecÈed and cransferred on an interrupt basis to

Èhe daÈa acquLsition processor and then t.o the Heathkit uc.

The interrupt driven data acquisitlon processor performs a simultane-

ous wrlÈe to Ëhe D/A and Ëo the Heathkit, and monitors the PIA interrupt

line" The D/A provides an audible check on the digital represenËation

of the speech samples"

The Heathkit processor polls the PIA status register in tight loop, and

on an interrupÈ transfers Èhe speech sample fn a storage âE€â" The en-
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t.ire procedure obËafns

used for sfmulatlon on

Chapter 5"

200

the

samples in 24 ms. The digttized samples were

mafnframe Andahl/V7 computer, as descrlbed 1n

- The lleat.hkit was also used for flxed frame testing of Ehe hardware

Processor. Ïn order to provide both frame and sample synchronl-zatlon,

two int.errupt lines are used. The same frane is read frorn the Heathkl-t

memory, and senË to the DAS with the frame periodicfty (20 ms for 160

sanples). The A/D output 1s dlsabled 1n software by the data acquisi-

tion processor. One of Èhe advantages of thls testing procedure l-s

thât' except for the PIA initializat.ion, the data acquisitf-on program 1s

lhe same as for real-time acqulsiÈion of speech saruples.

Preemphasized and non-preemphaslzed frames vrere tested. The preern-

phasized frames rùere computed on the Andahl/V7 cornputer. In ffxed-frame

testing l-t ls not possfble Eo use a digital fl-lter for preemphasis on

the hardware system because of the stabflfzation time of t.he filter: Èhe

first 20 or 30 samples would not be signifÍcant. The compueer program

uses 40 samples prior to the frame for Ëhe stabflfzaElon.

The results (predictors, pitch perlod, eÈc) are read w:iÈh a logic an-

alyser and compared wlth cûnputer outpuÈs. The computer slnulation used

for the short rsord length computat{on described 1n the previous chapÈer

was developed along wlth the actual fmplernentatlon, provlding an accu-

rate reference for the results.
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tlre procedure obtains 200 sarnples ín 24 ms" The digitized samples were

used for simulation on the mainframe Andahl/V7 computer, as descrlbed in

Chapter 5.

- The Heathkít was also used for fixed frame testtr-ng of the hardvrare

Processor. In order to provide both frame and sample synchronizatíon,

Èwo ínterrupt lines are used" The same f,rame Ís read from t.he Heathkit

menory, and senÊ to Ëhe DAS r'r-ith the frame periodiciLy (20 ms for f 60

samples). The A/D output is disabled in software by Ehe daËa acquisi-

tfon processor. One of the advanÈages of this testing procedure is

that, except for the PIA iniiialization, Ehe data acquisftion prograrn is

the same as for real-time acqufsition of speech samples.

Preemphasized and non-preemphasized frames were rested. The preem-

phasized frames rüere computed on Ehe Amdahl/V7 courputer. In fixed-frame

testing it is not possfble to use a digital filter for preemphasis on

the hardware system because of the sÈabilization tlme of the filter: the

first 20 or 30 samples vould-not be slgnificant. The cglnputer program

uses 40 samples prior to the frame for Ehe stabilization.

The results (predictors, pitch period, eËc) are read çrith a logic an-

alyser and compared ra-ith computer outputs. The computer simulation used

for the short v¡ord length computatíon described ln t.he prwious chapter

was developed along T,rlth the actual lmplementàElon, providing an accu-

rate reference for the results.
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6"2 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

To perforn a real-tLme LPC analysis, very tlghÈ speed constraints are

placed on the hardware impleuientation. It ç¡as trÍed to fu1ly optinize

the successÍve steps of t,he program, wiÈh a careful iniÈlalizaËion pro-

cedure distrlbutl-ng data in r¿ell chosen locations of the DPS memories"

This inftializatiou is described 1n the following subsectlon"

6 "2"L luítlal-lzarion

Aft,er inttialization of the converslon unl-t through the PIA control

registers, data is transferred from the data acquisition EPR0M fnto the

DPS RAMs " The cmmunicatlon rnemory of fers a large me!ûory space ( iK

bytes) nr,rith only two of the four pages bel-ng utll-lzed for csrnuunlcation

durlng processfng. The remaining tÌ¿o pages are used to store data re-

qufring only 8-bít represent.atíon for accuracy, whfle data requiring

l6-bit accuracy are transferred lnto the data processing main memory.

6.2"L"I InitiallzaÈion for the Data Acqui-s1tlon SubsysËeu

The lnltialization program for the DAS is shown 1n Fig " 6.2. The

followlng daËa are transferred Ëo the communication memory:

- The galn table is used to calculaÈe the gain of the fllEer afÈer

llnear prediction" Slnce the formula (7) given 1n Chapter 2 glves the

square of this gain, a table with 64 square roots is provlded to the

D?S. The resulting gain w'ill have a 6-bft accuracy.

- The data requÍred by Ehe random noise generator for synthesis of

unvoiced frames (see Chapter 2).
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STORE HAMMING I,]INDOW

ENABLE INTERRUPTS

Figure 6.2: Data acquisiLion subsystem iníËialization
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Upon an interrupt the presenË stat.us cannot be stored, but upon a Eeturn

fron int.errupt the preset status condition is reÈurned.

Only tlao of these sEacks are needed, one for lnltiallzatlon, and one

for processing" The latter ls Ëhen used at the begfnning of every main

loop "

The three values -1, 0, and 0"5 are the basis of the conputation by

the DPS. From Ehese values lt is possible to calculate any number by

nultipllcat.ion-accr¡mulation" The sequerice of 15 numbers required for

the dlvlsion was described in Chapter 4. Also calculated are t.he scal-

ing factor for the predictors (0.375j" and fts conplment. Both are

used l-n Durbfn's algorithm" Another scalfng facEor used by the frane

scaling procedure is also provided "

The HanmÍng window ls obtaLned as follov¡s. FirsÈ the ïfS byte is

loaded in Ehe multiplier output regfster, Èhen the second byte 1s multi'

plied by binary 0.000 0001, and added to the ourput regfster. Since

this LS byte was shifted once to the righË, the result ls the 15-bit

Hammfng w-lndow value. This procedure ls repeated for the 160 Hamming

windowvalues. The same method must be used to Èransfer any 15-bft num-

ber fron DAS to DPS. A1l these values (-I, 0, scaling factors, I{ammlng

w-lndow) are used in Èhe main program described in the next section.

6"2"2 Mal-n Programs

In the processing phase the two subsystems use the data communication

scheme described 1n Chapter 4" While the DPS processes a present frame,

Ehe DAS control the input of the next. frame, and possibly Ehe output of

the resulÈs on the past frame" The subsyst.ems maln programs are de-

scribed in this subsection"
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]N]T STACK POINTER

FOR INITIAIIZATION

TRÁNSI'ER -1, 0 AND 0. 5
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COMPUTE
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TRANSFER WINDOI^I

INTO MAIN MB'ÍORY

INIT STACK POINTER

FOR MAIN LOOP

Figure 6. 3: D.ata processing control initialization
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The DAS performs an

røhil-e the DPS r,¡orks

inËerrupt routÍne at. the sampling frequency (8 kHz),

w1Èh the frame frequeney (50 Hz) "

6"2"2"L Data AcqufsfÈíon Mais RouÈlne

The data acquisítion main rouÈine ís shown in Ffg" 6"4. The DAS per-

forms simple transfers and manipulation of data" This routfne 1s initl-

ated by the 'sample' signal, at I kIIz.

The first task of the routine is to convert the samples from unslgned

magnítude notation (used by both the AID and Èhe D/L converters) to

tvro's-complemenÈ notat.ion (rhe hex number 80 is added to t.he sarnple).

Next a scaling procedure is used " The purpose of this scaling procedure

is Eo provide scaled low energy fr¡mes to Ëhe DPS, because these frames

yield very small values for the correlaÈion coefficients. At first the

index register is loaded from memory and incremented, then the sarnple is

stored in one area of the communicatlon memory, using Ehe lndexed ad-

dresslng mode of the 6800, then shifted Èvro tlmes to Èhe left and stored

in another area. If an overflo\¡r occur in Ëhe shifting, a zero is wrft-

ten in the location 0000 of the communicatLon memory (the same locaEion

is set to one by the DPS at the end of its main loop). The DPS t¡ill

read thls location at Èhe begfnning of its main loop. If Èhe value

found ln the memory is I the scaled frarne is chosen for the subsequent

processing. normal frame or Èhe scaled frame" The DPS also clears the

tr,¡o memorfes used to st.ore the index register" Thus Èhe data acquisi-

tion microprocessor índex regisÈer ls automatically initialized at the

beginning of a ner¿ frame. The index regíst.er fs used to define Ehe ad-

dresses of both non scaled and scaled samples"
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Figure 6.4: Data acquisition main routine
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6"2.2"2 Data Processlng Control Mafn Pnogran

The processor main program performs a LPC analysls, and therefore

follows the basic steps deflned in the pranious chapter. these steps

are (i) ¡s-indod"g, (il) autocorrelaËion ccmputation, (iii) Durbln's aI-

gorfthm, (fv¡ error signal cornpuÈation, (v) pltch detection and voiced-

unvoÍced decision, and (vi) gain computation"

Since a fixed-poinE arithmetic is used by the hardware system, sp€-

cial care in scalíng is required" The modffication of Durbj-n's algor-

ithm was described in the previous chapter. In order to perform this

algoríthm ro-l- th naximum accuracy, the correlation coef ficients must be

normalized before computatJ-oa; i.e, R(l) nust be as close as possJ-ble to

t-he maxinnum val-ue l" The scaling procedure is descrlbed in Fig " 6.5.

- At first, one of the tÞto frames provÍ-ded by Ehe DAS ís selected"

The low energy frames, !ü-ith samples spanning only one fourth of the al-

lowed range, are therefore already rnultiplied by four" AfÈer windowlng

the source frame is nultiplied by binary 0"0011 = decfmal 0.1875" This

number is provided by the initializatlon routine, and ¡¡as estimated from

the values of R( I ) in Table 5 " 3 to guarant.ee a non overf lor.rn energy "

The new scaled frame is sÈored ín another memory area, preservlng the

windov¡ed source frame (the non-windowed source frame is also preserved

for the error sÍgnal computatlon). The energy of the scaled signal is

then computed, and a new scallng factor equal to:

I
32 R(1)

SC=
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Figure 6.5: Data acqufsitíon subsystem scaling method.
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is ccmputed. The source frame is then nultíplied by thls factor, rê-

placing the fírst scaled sequence in the sane memory locaËions- Tne

correlaÈ1on coefficients are calculated usfng both Ëhe source frame and

the scaled frame, as shown by the following equation:

R(i) =
N-i+l

I s(n)
i=1

SCS (n+i-1) (12)

I.lhere S(n) 1s a source sample, SCS(n+i-l) a scaled sample" Usually this

scaling procedures yields an energy R(1) close Ëo decimal 0"88. This

energy could be chosen closer to l. Howevern a safety rnargin must be

Ëaken, due to the imprecision of the division in the scaling facËor com-

putation when the source fra¡ne has a low energy (the divlsion has the

same number of accurate blts as the number of significanr bfts in the

divfdend ) .

The cornbinatl-on of both scaling procedures (by the DAS and fhe DPS)

allor¿s a dynamic range of 42 dB for the energy of the input frame. Very

low energy frames, such as the experimental 'SS", underflor¡ this scaling

procedure. In this case the final scaling factor is equal to I, due to

the properties of Èhe hardr¿are dtvislon" The fina1 value of R(i) w-ill

be small, but this fs of líttle consequence since' as shov¡n in the pre

vÍous chapter, these frames are not critical ín terms of stability" A

preemphasls ¡¿-i11 also amplify the energy of these frarnes.

Qne of the shortcomings of the hardr¿are implemenEatlon appears here;

i.e, Èhe lmpossibtlÍty to shift data in the DPS. The author thÍnks that

the lack of a shift capability in the TRi{ 35-bit ouËput regisÈer ls the
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major shorEcolol"ng of thls device. The problem should have been solved

in hardçrare by adding a shift register" For the aut.ocorrelation coeffl-

cients, a software solution was found, but Chis solution requlres a com-

plicated daËa manipulation r,rtth bot.h the DAS and the DPS. However, Ëhe

consequence on the machine-t.ime spent 1s small, sÍnce the scaling of a

frame is onJ-y one basic operaÈion of the DPS.

After the modified Durbin's algorithm (see previous chapter), the er-

ror signal is calculated as follows:

E(n) 0.375 S (n) - A(i) S'(n-i) ( 13)
p
t

i=l

derÍved from the foruula (f ) of Chapter 2" I,Ie

Èation of the 160 error samples r¿ould give

Ilere only 108 values are calculated to perform

)
t¡ 0.37s R(r) -

P
r A(i), 'lt*(i*r)
1=1

may note that t.he compu-

a complete ADPCM coder.

the pitch detection meth-

( 14)

od described 1n Chapter 5"

The gain calculation uses the scaled formulatlon of formula (7)

(Chapter 2):

and the table creat.ed in the fnitialization routíne by the DAS. For

this the galn is read through the ccmmunlcatfon buffer and used to load

the LSBs of the address reglster RI.
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Chapter VII

RESTJTTS

In this chapter, the results of the flxed-frame Èesting descríbed in

Chapter 6 are presented " At first the speed perfornance of the hardware

system at the successive steps of the LPC analysis is given. Then the

parâmetrlc represenÈation of the speech sÍgna1 by the LPC predictors 1s

tested, using compuÈer programs. The performance of the pitch detectlon

is also described.

7.L SPEED PERFOR},IANCE

Table 7.I gives a sunmary of the system speed characËeristícs for the

lO-pole autocorrelation LPC analysis"

As shor*n in the table, the system is mosE speed eificient for r¡indov¡-

ing and correlatlon compuLatlon. This ls due to Èhe sequences provided

to the DPS, speclally chosen to opÈirnize Ehese compuEations" Durbin's

algorithm ínvolves only II0 multiplicarions and 10 divlsÍons, but re-

quire the same tfme as the correlatlon comput.ation wfth 1760 multiplica-

tions. It ls also shor¡n that some Èfme remalns at the end of t.he LPC

analysis, since the frame length is 19840 us. However, this time is too

shorÈ to allov a real-time reconstructlon, for example" Tvro vrays to ob-

tain thls reconstruction are given 1n the nexË chapLer.
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TABLE 7.1

Real-time Speed Performance

Partj-al time (us) Total rime (us)

Frame selection 70 70

I,iindowlng 324 390

Sealing 960 I 35C

Ccrrelation cal culation 2030 3210

Durbin's algorithn 2120 5500

Error signal computatlon 3620 9t20

PÍ tch detection 6 600 r5720

Gain cocrputation 130 I 5850

7 "2 PABAMETRIC REPRESE}flrATION OF THE SPEECH SIGNAL BY THE PREDICTORS

The f irst testing of the predictors çras a direct comparison r"¡1 th

coefficíents obÈained by the computer, with better accuracy. It immedi-

ately appeared that the t\do sets could be very different. The follor^d-ng

table shov¡s Ëhe two sets of predictors for the 'AH' frame and the 'oN'

frame.
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TABLE 7 " 2

PredicÈors for Hardç¡are Syst.em and Cornputer Progr¡m

lA(r) lA(2 ) lA(3) lA(4) la(sl lA(6) lA(7) lA(8) lA(e) lA(i0)t_t_l_t_t_t_t_ t_t_t_l
leg,32 birs
I

l0 "zee 10.372 | 0. 370 l-" 336 | 0. te7 I 0 " 373 l-. 131 l-" 305 | 0. ls3 | 0 " 0se Il-l_l_l_t_t_ t_l_t_ t_ |littttttltt
| 0. 302 | 0. 371 l-.37 7 l- " s¡0 lo "207 | 0 " 373 l- " r44l-. 302 | 0. 163 | 0 " 0s3 |l_l_l_ t_ t_t_t_t_l_t_llllltttltlt

lAtt,hard.

32 bÍrs | 0"401 | 0" 380 l- . 47 410. 0i9 l-. 01 r l-" I i2 | 0 " r69 I 0 "07s l-. 07s l- .0241l_l_l_l_l_t_t_t_t_t_lrlllttttttt
I 0.s23 lo "2e7 l-. 78s I 0 " 373 I 0 " 023 l- " 426 I 0. s9e l-. 068 l-. 3s7 10. 180 Il_ l_l_l_ t_t_l_t_ t_t_ r

I

I 00,
I

| 0O,hard "

I

obtained for one

shorÈ-qrord length

isfactory results

The ffrst fræe sho¡¿s a relatlvely good uratch, while r^¡ith the second

Èhe correspondíng predictors do not always have even a ccmmon sign bit"

After this result disparity was constated, it \^ras decided to use a soft-

r¿are simulator as a reference for result matching. This simulaEor exe-

cutes the same operations as the hardware systerc \fith the same accuracy.

This program hras used at first t.o check that no misËake had been done in

Èhe irnplementation of Durbin's algorlthm (for example, a round control

mistake would not appear easily) " A perf ect match, up to the LSB, r.ras

This study re'realed that sat-

expected, even though the pre-

dictors ulght appear different from a reference compuEed \^rith betEer ac-

curacy "

frame. The simulator r¡as then used for the study of

deseribed in Chapter 5

for the MSE could be
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7 "2"I Results for the MSE

Using the conclusions of the short-røord J-ength study, Èhe predictors

r'¡ere calculated by the hardr¡are system for the B preenphasized f rames

and 6 non-preemphasized frames (ttre 6 yielding a srable filter). The

l{SE ç¡as Ehen cornputed by a coxnputer program.

Only three frames gave differenl results for short vrord length simu-

latlon and calculation by the hardware system calculation, for both the

predictors and the MSE. These three frames âre the tvro "SS' frames, and

the non-preernphasized "SH'" This rvas expected since the slmulator does

not hat'e the same scaling procedure as the hardv¡are ínrplernentation: low

energy frames are not urultiplled by four. However, t.he results for the

IISE were very close except for the non-preemphasized'SS', whlch shows

an improvement: 1.006 instead of 1.253. This improvement ís due to the

adapËive scaling procedure. The oËher values of the ÌfSE can be read in

tables 5.2 and 5.3.

7 "2"2 Spectrum Representatlon

In order to prove the validíty of the hardware impleroentation for ap-

plications such as spectrum analysls and speech recognition, the spec-

trum representation of the speech frames by the predictors r{ras studied.

This specÈrum representation is the frequency response of the LPC fil-

ter, deflned as follov¡s:

)

P

I A(i)
-L_.L

P (r¡) lu{"J', 
'z It*
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The study was done on the eight preemphasized frames. The following log

poú¡er spectra vrere plotEed beÈween 0 and 4 klP'z"

a) DFT spectrun of the r¿indou'ed frame;

b) LPC spectrum, using a 28-pole flLter (calculated r,.ith the computer

using double precision) ;

c) The same spectrum using a lO-pole filter;

d) The spectrum obtained from the hardç¡are implernentation pred.ictors;

and

e ) The di f f erence betrureen these two last spectra .

The maxi¡nurn and the rninimum value of rhe I plots v¡ere used to scale Ehe

plots (a), (b), (c), and (d) bet\.¡een 0 and 1. For the last tlro plots

the following scaling procedures r.¡ere used:

- The dlfference \ùas divtded by the maxímrrm value of the spectrum for

Ehe given frarne "

- Each plot was simply scaled betrveen 0 and I "

These tv¡o plots are numbered (e) and (f) on Èhe figures. For both of

them the horizontal scale must be divlded by 20 (the maximum 80 ís at 4

kHz).

The representation of the speech spectrun by the LPC coefficlents Ís

theorically perfect for an infinite number of poles. A 28-pole spectrum

r'¡as shor¿n t I3l to match accurately the envelope of the DFT spectrun

(i.e; only the piËch harmonics do not appear), provÍding an accuïate

representation of the forrnant structure of the speech signal.

The results åre shoç¡n for the tv/o vor¡els 'AH' and 'ON', in Figures

7 "I to 7 "4. The DFT spectra are not smooth, but do not shorv clearly the

pitch harmonics, because of the unsufficient deflnitíon of the DFT on
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160 samples" As expected, the 28-pole representatiori shows a good raatch

of the envelope. The 10-pole spectrum of.f.ers a l-ess accurate represen-

tation: che smallest peaks of the spectrum are flattened. For seven ouE

of eight frames, the dÍfference betr¡een the resul-ts obtained by Èhe

hardv¡are system and t.tre computer using l0 poles ís very srnall, as shovm

for the 'AH' frame in Fig. 7.2" The 'ol.l' frame is the \ùorst result of.

this study- Though rhe formant structure still appears (Fig. 7"3), the

difference betr¿een the (c) and (d) plors is easily seen. This differ-

ence is plotred in Fig. 7 "4.

The disparity in the formant representat.ion for the 'oN' frame con-

firms Èhe results obtal-ned for the llSE. This frame already had the

larger relative error between the result.s of the 32-blÈ and tþe 15-blt

r¡ord lengths (Table 5"3). Ir is probably due to a pecullar ill-condi-

tlonlng of this frame for autocorrelation analysis" The value of the

first ParCor coefficient (0.98) for the non-preemphaslzed 'ON' frame is

the hlghest of the eight sirnllar coefficients" It should be noted thar,

since the ídea1 parameter of the one-po1e preernphasis fllter is equal to

this flrst Parcor coefficient, the frame'oN' is probably not well spec-

trally flaEtened by the preemphasÍs used in this study (pararneter equal

to 0.9375).

Though the formant representation obtained from the hardr¿are proces-

sor 1s satisfacÈory, a possible lmprovement suggested by the 'oN' frame

sPecErum rvould be the programmlng an adaptlve preemphasis filter. This

filter would have Ëo be implemented on the DPS (A non-adaptive filrer

could be done by analog prefiltering or by digital filtering using the

data acquísítion processor). The fírst ParCor coefficient should be
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calculated, then the sanple should be filtered using this coefficient as

parameter for the one-poJ-e filter. The whole procedure would probably

take beËween 2 anà 3 ¡.rs. Since applicatíons of LPC using the formants

do not require the pitch period calculation, more than the necessary ma-

chine time is available. If such a fílcerlng T^ras proved to be efficient

in providing well-conditioned correlation coefficients, the nunber of

poles of the filter could then be increased. llhe resulting spectrum

would be a better rnatch of the DFT spectrum enveloPe.

7 "3 PITCE DETECTION AND VOÏCED.I]NVOICED DECISION

The pitch detection was tested on the eÍght preemphasized frames.

The results \.rere simi-1ar to those obtained by the computer study of sec-

Ëion 5.3" A peak could be found at the pitch perÍod for five out of the

six voiced frames, while the'EE" frame r¿as Èaken for unvoiced" The fi-

nal values are shor.rn in Table 7.3 for the eight f rames. The numbers

writt.en in this table are the autocorrelation function lags where the

peaks were found" The result of the pitch detection given in section

5"1 (Autocorrelation function of the error frame, with 160 error values)

is also given as a reference. It is shoç'n that the simplified pitch de-

tection method glves accurate results as long as the volced-unvoiced de-

cisÍon is correct. But, since even a strongly harmonlc sound such as

'EE' yields an incorrect result, thls voiced-unvoiced decision cannot be

considered as very rellable"
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I

I TABLE 7.3
I

leit"f, Detection for the Six Preemphasizeci Voiced Frames
I

FRA}IE AHlnslooloillLLlrN
l_l_l_t_t_t_lltttt

70ls8l67l66l6el67
l_t_l_t_l_l

llltt
6ell67l66l6el67

P

I
_T_

L
H

64 bíts

hardi+are

7 "4 GAIN COMPUTATION

This computation is the last part of the LPC analysis. The resulting

gain is a necessary parameter if a reconstruction of the signal is re-

quired after transmisslon or storage" Thís gain will define the ampli-

tude of every reconsEructed speech frame.

A corrparison of the gain for both Lhe reference 64-bít calculation

and for Ëhe hardv¡are processor results is given in Table 7"4.

TABLE 7.4

Gain Calculation for the Eight Preemphasized Frames

I rn¿uE I Ar{ I se I 00 I 0N I lr I rN I ss I sH

l_t_t_t--l_t_t_t_rrlttttrtl
I c | 64 bits 10.192 10.104 10"062 10.066 l0"OBi 10"223
l_e_l__ _l __l_l_ l_ _l Illtltl

0.130 10.147
I

Ilr
In
I

Hardv¡are 10.179 10.102 10.071 10.0s9 10.087 10.206 10.124 10.137t_l_t_i_t_t_l_l--
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The gain shor¿n in this table is Èhe scaled gain (multiplied by A"375

as 1n fornula (14))" IE should be noted that a difference between the

Evro sets of predictors yierds a dífference in the computed gain" The

actual aurplitude for the reconstructed frame results from both the set

of predlctors and the gain"
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Chapter VIII

CONCLUSIOD{S AND RECO}IMENDATIOI{S

Among the speech processing techniques, Ehe Linear Predictive Coding

Lechniques present one of the widest application field" In order to

provlde t.he basis for a future hardv¡are-based research ln this field, a

real tirne LPC speech processor was developed, implemented and tested.

Several simulaÈlons programs developped for testing purposes r^rere shor¡n

to presenË an interesÈ beyond this testing. The simulation has shor,¡n

that a preeemphasis ls a prerequisite for a real-tine LPC analysis í-m-

plemented on the hardware system"

A LPC analysis \^7as programued on the syst.em, and fixed-frame testing

using both emphasized and nori preemphaslzed speech frames gave the fol-

lowing results:

a) If a one-pole preemphasis fÍlter is used the filter associated to

the LPC predictors is stable for a lO-pole prediction. The re-

sulting predf ctors r^/ere shoi¡n to yield an effÍcfent predictlon, in

terms of the mean squared error;

b) The fornant representation of the speech frames by the LPC pre-

dicEors was st.udied. Thf s representation is shor¿n to be compara-

ble to the result obtained using a computer with longer word

length. An increased number of poles should provlde a rnore accu-

rate formant representation;
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c) A pitch detectlon and volced-unvoíced decision method was lmple-

üented. This meEhod yields good results for the pitch detection,

buË a sometimes lncorrect voiced-unvoiced decision; and

d) The gain of the LPC fllter r¡as also calculated.

Neither the sofer¡are nor the hardware capabilities of the Real-Time

LPC Speech processor \sere exhausted along the previously descrlbed

study" The hardware r¿zas orfginally designed to provide a possible

synthesis of speech. Thís synthesís would use the LPC predictors as the

coefficlents of the source-sysEem model described in Chapt.er 2" The

coilputaÈion of a synthetic sample by the DPS results in a program loop

requiring 29 us" Thus a complete synthesis of a 160-sample frame would

require about 5 ms, l-ncluding the required initlaltzaÈion" This ex-

plains thât a reconstrucÈion afetr LPC analvsis was not attempLed, since

only 4 ms are available'afEer analysis" However, such a reconst.ruction

could be performed using one or both the foi-lowing mearis:

a) Extend the frame length to 176 samples; and

b) Wrlte al1 the analysis and synthesis program in sËraight line

code" The computation of the error signal and of the s)mthetfc

samples would be signlf icantly f aster " This solution ¡,¡ould re-

quire at least a second EPROM in the control subsysLera Ëo provide

Èhe ncessary program space"

If a reconstruction presents an interest for testing purposes, it may

be more pracÈlcal to use the renaining avaflable machine time to obtain

a Proper quant,ization of the LPC parameËers. The quantized parameters

could be used for t,ransmlssion or storage purposes. Durbin's algorithm

yields the ParCor coefflcients" The 1og area rat.ios (see formula (4) in
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chapter 2) could be obtained by ustng a table slmilar to the gain table.

A dlrect transinission of these log area ratios, along with the other LPC

parameters (pitch period, voiced-unvolced decision, gain) yields a bit

rate of about 2400 bits/s [11]. Transmission schemes yielding a bit

rate of 1200 bits/s exist, but r¿ould require a much more complex acqui-

sition and transmissÍon subsystem.

The system described in thts thesis can be improved by a further

study of rhe algorithms, software and hardware architectures. For exam-

ple, it. is expected that the voiced-unvoiced decision process could be

improved by more complex software and hardware implementations. Several

such atteapts have been already described in literature tl9l. The most

common methods compare the energies of the hÍghest and the lowest fre-

quency domalns of a given speech frame. Both high-passed and lor+-passed

filtered signai-s should be provided t.o the DAS, using a fast multiplexed

A/D converter.
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Appendix A

IIARDWARE SCI{n{ATICS

AlI the integrated circuits are shor¿n in bottom

side). The pin I is índicated by a darkened corner"

1) The 44-pin paralle1 bus is shown" From Èop to

tors are used for:

a) Data acquisition card;

b) Communication memory;

c) Data processing card;

d) Decoder-sequencer card; and

e) ConÈrol microprocessor and associated memories.

vier+ (vrire-wrapping

bottorn, the connec-

(a) and (b), as well as (d) and (e), can be swapped" Any oEher com-

bination could damage the circuÍts. The power supplies for the <Iata ac-

quisition card are compatible wÍÈh the heathkit extension box. This

card can be tested alone uslng this box (wtth only the power supplies

connected).

2) The phases /1 and Øz for the processor are equal to the phases

used by the whole system, but provided by a different phase splltter.

The processor phases are pulled up to reach the required level (4.4 v

for the 6800). For the timlng signals generaÈion, see Fig" 4.4"

3) The many decoupllng capacitors used at most of the chfp supplles

are not represented in this figure. For the phase-locked loop circuÍt,

refer Èo the MC 14414 user's notice, FiB" L2, p.9, with VSS = Otr¡, VDD =
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5 v, cl = 560 pF instead of t000 pF. The I kHz input is taken from one

of the Èiming counters and the L28 klHz output must be invert.ed Eo be

used by the 144L4"

4) 0n1y half of the corn¡nunication memory is represented (the memory

is symnetrícal). FR is rhe frame signal given by rhe flip-flop (FÍe"

4.4). A A8 is Ëhe Acquisitfon Address -ous l1ne 8, P A8 is the Process-

ing R/U Address bus line 8"

5) The R/l{ dara bus has t5 lines numbered from I to 15, and rhe Ro

data bus has 16 lines numbered frorn 0 to 15. XTP3 r¿as chosen instead

of P30 as a MS line for t.he R/l.l data bus because this line gives a cor-

recE. sign bit even if an overfloq¡ occurs in the TRll output regisÈer.

6) Only one of the four data lines buffers and one of Ëhe four 2Ll4

memory chips of each memory is represented. The non represented chlps

are used for the twelve hlghest order data l1nes. TheÍr address and

control llnes are the sane as on the represented chips.

7) The sequencer uses the 74276 quad frfp-flop and rhe 630I pRol'f.

The demultiplexer 74 LS 42 is used to address the decoder-sequencer reg-

isEers. The three 74 LS 373 are, from top to botton on the figure:

a) The control reglster;

b) The 4 MSBs of RI and rhe 4 t"1SBs of R2; and

c) The 4 MSBs of RW"

The control data bus lines are numbered only at the inputs of the

control register. The other registers use the same lines in the same

order.

8) tilis figure gathers most of the decoder-sequencer 1ogic.

9) From top to bott.om on the figure, the counters represented are:
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a) The 8 LSBs of RL'i;

b) The 8 LSBs of Rl;

c) The I LSBs of R2; and

d) The decoder-sequencer courit.er.

The 74 LS 193 are 4-blt counters and Ëwo of

define every 8-bit value. The control data bus

at the inputs of one of the sets of counters"

the sane lines in the sane order"

l0) The block diagræ of the hardware

The 74 LS I07A is a dual negative edge

the TRI^,I SUB line and Ehe parity of the

shift register is made of the two 74 LS

control its output. to the R/W data bus"

division is shosm in Fig" 4"i3.

triggered fllp-flop conÈrolllng

shift register input bit. This

164 anci tro?o tri-staËe buffers to

them are

Iínes are

The other

associated t.o

numbered only

counters use

1l) The control processor system includes anot.her EPROM socket, con..

nected in parallel to the flrst one except for its enable line (GZ is

used). Only one of the t\rro 2114 RAMs is represented, f or four of Ehe

eÍght data lines.
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